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an obligation to pay temporary maintenance and child sup port {see, Catrone u Catrone, 92 AD2d 559). 
At bar, the husband was directed to pay $250 per week i?; maintenance and $375 per week in child support. He continu• ously defaulted in making these payments, resulting in judg. ments against him. His persistent conduct in failing to make these payments warranted the appointment of a receiver for the rents and profits derived from the cooperative apartment (see, Rose v Rose, 38 AD2d 475; Catrone u Catrone, supra). 
However, we find that the appointment of a receiver for the husband's business, Richard Rogers Design, Inc., was improper. Although the corporation is owned and operated by the husband, the corporation is not a party to this action, and application of its moneys to meet the husband's personal obligations would in essence be a dividend (see, Kretzer v Kretzer, 81 AD2d 802). Moreover, the record is devoid of information regarding .- the corporation's creditors, and whether the corporation is solvent, or has a surplus (see, Matter of Bren.nan v Brennan, 109 AD2d 960. supra; Kretzer v Kretzer, supra}. 

In any event, we note that in view of the intense animosity between the parties, it was improper to appoint the wife the receiver of the business (see, Fischer v Fischer, 111 AD2d 25; cf., Peters v Peters, 127 AD2d 575, supra; Edelman v Edelman, 83 AD2d 622}. 
The court did not err in awarding the plaintiff counsel fees in the amount of $1,000 in the order dated September 14, 1990, to defray the expenses of the wife's motion to enforce a support order {see, DeCabrero v Cabrera.Rosete, 70 NY2d 879). 
However, the award of counsel fees in the amount of $800 in the order entered January 18, 1991, was improper. The wife brought her motion for appointment of a receiver over the husband's business eight days after a motion for identical relief had been denied, when there had been no change iD circumstances. Accordingly, counsel fees with respect to tbs! ·. motion should have been denied. Thompson, J. P., Balle~1 Copertino and Santucci, JJ., concur. ~¾ :.}i 

15 RosLYN GARDEN AssocIATES et al., Respondents, v Bo~_ • OF TRUSTEES OF INCORPORATED VILI.AGE OF ROSLYN, Appellant. ~In an action, inter alia, for a judgment declaring that vacancy rate in the Village of Roslyn is in excess of 5%, defendant appeals from a judgment of the Supreme Co Nassau C-ounty (O'Brien, J.). entered September 24, 1 which held that the vacancy rate in the Village of Rosl: 
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exceeded 5% and directed the defendant to declare tho hous
ing· -emergency declared pursuant to the Emergency Tenant 
Protection Act of 197 4 at an end·. 

Ordered that the judgment is affirmed, with costs . 

Pursuant to McKinney's Unconsolidated Laws of NY § 8623 
(Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 197 4; L 197 4, ch 576, 
§ 4, as amended [hereinafter ETPA]), a local government of a 
city, town, or village not covered by any other State rent 
control or stabili1..abon (i.e., outside the City of New York and 
having a population of less than 1,000,000 people; may, under 
certain conditions, declare that a housing emergency exists 
within the city, town or village and subject all nonexempted 
housing to regulation under th~ ETP A._ The Village of Roslyn 
made such a declaration in 1981 and· the plaintiffs are the 
owners of all the buildings in the Village subject to the ETPA . 
However, although a declaration of a housing emergency by 
the· Village was optional, pursuant to the ETP A § 3 the 
Village "must" declare the emergency at an end when the 
vacancy rate exceeds 5%. Here, although the plaintiffs submit~ 
ted proof to the Village of Roslyn that the vacancy rate in 
1990 far exceeded 5%, both the Mayor of Roslyn and the 
defendant, the Board of Trustees of the Incorporated Village 
of Roslyn (hereinafter the Board of Trustees), refused to 
undertake their own survey to determine the vacancy rate in 
the Village and refused the plaintiffs' requests to declare the 
emergency at an end. The plaintiffs commenced this action, 
inter alia, seeking declaratory relief from the court that the 
vacancy rate in the Village exceeded 5% and to compel the 
Village to declare the emergency at an end. 
· Although the E"TP A grants a local government discretion to 

·, declare that a housing emergency exists when a class of 
·:i housing or all housing within its borders has a vacancy rate 
k,aot in excess of 5% (see, McKinney's Uncons Laws of NY 
·•8623 [a]; ETPA § 3 [a]; L 1974, ch 576, § 4, as amended), 
-~ion 8623 (b) states that '~The emergency must be declared 
,Ii.an end once the vacancy rate described in subdivision a of 

section exceeds five percent". Here, the unimpeached 
imony at an inquest established that the vacancy rate for 
buildings in the Village currently subject to the ETP A far 

ed 5%. A local government is a political subdivision of 
Stata. Therefore, its legislative power is circumscribed by 
p-ant of authority from the State (see, Kamhi v Town of 
~town, 141 AD2d 607, atfd 74 NY2d 423; Matter of Ames u 

• - -_t, 98 AD2d 216). The refusal by the Village to declare the 
g emergency at an end is in derogation of its statutory . ' 
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grant of power. Therefore, the court properly directed the Village to declare the housing emergency at an end. The defendant argues against this result by asserting that the court impermissibly usurped the legislative discretion of the Village. However, contrary to the defondant1s assertions, ·the ETPA does not vest a local government with any discretion to either continue the emergency once the vacancy rate exceeds 5% (cf., McKinney's Uncons Laws of NY § 8603 [Local Emergency Housing Rent Control Act § 3; L 1962, ch 21, as amended]) nor to determine the vacancy rate {cf, Colonial Arms Apts. u Village of Mount Kisco, 104 AD2d 964). There. fore, the issue was justiciable and the Supreme Court properly · directed the Village to declare the emergency at an end (see, Matter of Boung Jae Jang u Brown, 161 AD2d 49). Bracken, J. P., Balletta, Eiber and Copertino, JJ., concur. 
16 DONALD ScHIAVETrA, Respondent, v VICTOIUA I. McKitoN et al., Appellants.-In an action, inter alia, to recover possession of real property purchased at a court ordered foreclosure sale, the appeal is from a judgment of the Supreme Court, Nassau County (Roncallo, JJ, dated June 2, 1992, which, inter _ alia, directed that the plaintiff recover possession of the l premises. The defendants' notice of appeal from the order =·-i~ dated December 11, 1991, is deemed a premature notice of appeal from the judgment (see, CPLR 5520 [c]). 
Ordered that the judgment is affirmed, with costs (see, Schiavetta v McKean, 190 AD2d 724 [ decided herewithD. Thompson, J. P., Balletta, Rosenblatt and Eiber, JJ., concur. · 

17 DONALD ScHIAVETIA, Respondent, v VrCTORIA I. McKzoJ et al., Appellants.-In an action to foreclose a mortgage, the defendants Victoria I. McKeon and Thomas McKeon appea!. from (1) a judgment of the Supreme Court, Nassau Count, (Roncallo, J.), dated June 6, 1989, entered upon their defa; in answering the complaint, which, inter alia, directed sale of certain premises, (2) an order of the same court, da .... t. November 9, 1989, which confirmed a Referee's report of~ foreclosure sale and directed the Referee to execute deliver a deed of conveyance to the plaintiff, and (3) an o of the same court dated August 23, 1990, which, upon ing the plaintiff's motion to reargue his opposition to defendants' motion to vacate their default, vacated a p, order of the same court, dated March 5, 1990, which di a hearing on the motion to vacate, and denied the defen 
motion. -Ordered that the appeal from the judgment dated Jutte 
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§8622 
Note 1 

Omnibus Housing Act of 1983 govern 

rent $labili7.cd apa11mcnts. Hutchins v. 

Conciliation and Appeals :Rd., 1984, 125 

Misc.:Zd $09, 480 N.Y.S.2d 684. 

This chaptc.r provides tenant with al, 

tcrnativc sta\ulory remedies for recovery 

of rent overch1n·ge. Krochta v. Gt'ee.n, 

1983, 121 M!sc.2d 471, 467 N,Y.S.24 995. 

J,cglslativc intent in enacting this act 

was to crcat1'. orderly adminh<ll'ativc 

method for regulating rent increases, 

Siegler v. Ogden, 1976, 88 Misc.2d 320, 

387 N.Y.S.2d 532. 

UNCONSOLIDATED LAWS 
Title 23 

rems of certain apartment units, was 

tetroactive in effect to May 29, 1974, so 

that all proceedings commcoced Prior to 

July 1, 1974, and st1bscq11ent to May 29 

1974, were undel' the ptovisions of th~ 

new law. Perth R~alty C:o. v. DovoU, 

1974, i9 Misc.2d 514, 358 N,Y.S.2d 619, 

2, Purpoi;c 

Contnict clause of United States Con, 

stitulion, U.S.C.A.Const. art. l. § 10, cl. 

1, is I"lOt absolute bar to modification of 

leases entered into prior to local effe,c. 

~\i. 
1t 

*\ 

Resolution of city e<iuncil of New 

York, which was dated Jone 4, 1974 and 

adopted June 20, 1974, and which deter• 

mioed and dcc.larcd 1hat rent resulation 

and control was tequircd by a public 

emergency co11tinuing to exist after May 

29, 1974, and which implemented the 

Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 

1974, section 8621 ct seq., col'lttolling 

; .. , 
:- ~- \ tivc date of this Act, since this Act is 

valid exerci~ of police power of state, -~ 

providing r<:asorn1ble alternative for pl'(). -, · 

tection ;1nd general welfare of citizens +. 

umkr dcclarcJ hoi1sing emergency. 

Freeport Randall Co. v. Herman, 1981, 

83 AJ).2d 8l2, 441 N.Y.S.2d 826. af. 

firmed 56 N.Y.2d 832, 452 N.Y.S.2d 566, 

438 N.E.2d 99. 
:~ 

§ 8623. Local determination of emergency; end of emergency ,:, 
·!t-""lf· 

a. The existence of public emergency requiring the regulation of 

residential rents for all or any class or classes of housing accommo. ~-h: 

dations, including any plot or parcel of land which had been rented ~. 

prior to May first, nineteen hundred fifty, for the purpose of f 

permitting the tenant thereof to construcl or place his own dwelling ,;, ! 
thereon and on w?ich plot or parc:l of land there exists a dwelling :~ f 
owned and occupied by a tenant ot such plot or parcel, heretofore ··· ·· 

destabilized; heretofore or hereafter decontrolled, exempt, not sub

ject to control, or exempted from regulation and control under the 

provisions of the emergency housing rent cont.ro! law, 2 the local 

emergency housing rent control act 2 or the New York city rent 

stabilization law of nineteen hundred sixty~nine; 3 or subject to· 

stabilization or control under such rent stabilizaiion law, shall be a 

matter for local determination within each city, town or village, 

Any such determination shall be made by the local legislative body 

of such city, town or village on the basis of the supply of housing 

accommodations within such city, town or village, the condition of , .. 

such accommodations and the need for regulating and controlling ;:' 

residential rents within such city, town or village. A declaration of · '. · 

emergency may be made as to any class of housing accomrnoda, 

tions if the vacancy rate for the housing accommodations in such 

class within such municipality is not in excess of five percent and a 

declaration of emergency may be made as to all housing accommo• 

dations if the vacancy rate for the housing accommodalions within 

such municipality is not in excess of five percent. 

b. The local governing. body of a city, town or village having 

declared an emergency pursuant to subdivision a of this section 

624 

EMERGENCY TENANT PROTE 
Ch, 5 

may at any time, on the basis of tl

tions within such city, town or 
accommodations and the need for 

of residential rents within such m1 

gency is either wholly or partiall;y 

rents pursuant to this act 4 does n, 

and thereby remove one or more 

regulation under this act, The er 

end once the vacancy rate describ, 
exceeds five percent. 

c. No resolution declaring the c 

as authorfaed by subdivisions a 

adopted except after public hcarir 

public notice, as the local legislati 

(L.1974, c. 576, § 4 [§ 3]; amended L 

! S~tlon 8581 ct seq. 

z Section 8601 ct seq. 

3 Section 26-501 et seq. of the Administrt 
following section 8617. 

'Ll974, c. 576, § 4. 

Jli5torlc 

1980 Amendment. Subd. a. L!9S0, 

c. 69, § 4, cff. Apr. 11, 1980, retroactive 
to July 1, 1974, in sentence beginning 

'The existence of". inserted ", including 
any olot or parcel of land which had 
been· rented prior to May first, nineteen 

hundted fifty, for the purpose of permit• 
ting the tenant ihercof to construct of 

place his own dwelling theteon, and on 

which plot or parcel of land there exists 
a dweil!!lS owned and occupied by a 
tenant of such plot or pareel". 

Cron Re 

Findings and dedaration or emergen 

16-501 of the Adminisu·ative ( 

following seclion 8617. 

Housing accommodations subject to n 

Prwcdurc for adoption of local laws, s
Provisions of this act applicable only 

We5tchcstcr and Rockland coun 

New York Codes, Ru 

Local areas subject to control, sec 9 : 

8634. 

62 



UDATED LAWS 
Title 23 

.:ipartmcnt units, Was 
,.;1. to May 29, 1974, ro 

•~s commenced prior to 
subsequent to May 29, 
the provil-i<ins of the 
Rcahy Co. v. Dovoll, 

'}14, 358 N.Y.S.2d 619. 

-- of Unlled States Con-
2onst. art. l, § 10, cl. 
h,w to modification of 
o prior to local effec
Act, $ince this Act is 
police power of state, 
ble alternative for pro
·al welfare of citizens 
housing emergency. 

Co. v. Herman, 1981, 
441 N.Y.S.2d 826, af. 
832. 452 N.Y.S.2d 566, 

·md of emergency 

~ the regulation of 
10using accomrno . 
h had been rented 
r the purpose of 
.: his own dweliing 
c exists a dwelling 
parcel, heretofore 

:, exempt, not sub. 
control under the 
·ol law,1 the local 
'.W York city rent 
ie; 3 or subject to 
ion law, shall be a 
.,, town or village. 
,:al legislative body 

'. supply of housing 
:e, the condition of 
ng and controlling 

,~. A declaration of 
using accommoda
rnodations in such 
five percent and a 
:1ousing accommo-
11modations within 
t. 

or village having 
i a of this section 
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EMERGENCY TENANT PROTECTION ACT 
Ch. 5 

§8623 

:inay at any lime, on the basis of the supply of housing accommoda
tions within such city, town or village, the condition of such 
accommodations and the need for continued regulation and control 
of re:.;idential rents within such nmnidpalily, declare that the emcr• 
gency is either wholly or partially abated or that the regulation of 
rents pursuant to this act 4 does not serve to abate such emergency 
and thereby remove one or more classes of accommodations from 
regulation under this act. The emergency must be declared at an 
end once the vacancy rate described in subdivision a of this section 
exceeds five percent. 

c. No resolution declaring the existence or end of an emergency, 
as authorized by subdivisions a and b of this section, may be 
adopted except after public hearing held on not less than ten days 
public notice, as the local legislative body may reasonably provide. 
(L.1974. c. 576, § 4 [§ 3); amended L.1980, c. 69, § 4.) 

1 Section 8581 ct seq. 
• Section 8601 et seq. 
3 Section 26-501 et seq. of the Administrative Code of the City of New York, set out 

following section S617. 
4 L.1974, c. 576, § 4, 

mitorlca1 Note 

l~l!O Amendment. Subd. a. L.1980. 
c. 69, § 4, eff. Apr. ll, 1980, retroactive 
to July 1, 1974, in sentence beginning 
"The existence of', inserted ", including 
any plot or parcel of land which had 
been rented prior to May first, nlnet~n 
hundred fifty, for the purpose of permit
ting the tenant thereof to construct of 
place his own dwelling thereon, and on 
which plot or parcel of land there exists 
a dwelling owned and occupied by a 
tenant of such plot or parcel". 

Effective Date; Explration. See sec• 
tion 17 of J •• 1974, c. 576, as amended, set 
out as a note \.mder section 8582. 

Le~illt!ve ~larations of L.1980, c. 
69. Sec soction one of L.1986, c. 69, set 
out as a note under section 8605. 

Separshlltty of Provisions, Sec sec• 
Uon 16 of L.1974. c. 576, set out as a 
note under section 8621. 

Crosf Rcfercnett 

Findings and declaration of emergency In the city of New York, see section 
26-501 of the Administrative Code of the City of New York, set out 
following section 8617. 

Housing accommo<laUons subjeet to· regulation, = section 8625. 
Procedure for adoption of local Jaws, see Municipal Home Rule Law § 20 el seq. 
Provisions of this act applicable only in the city of New York and ln Nassau, 

Westchester and Roel.land counties, see section 8634. 

New York Codes, Rules and Regulatlous 

!.ocal areas subject to control, see 9 NYCRR 2500.8, ret out following section 
8634. 
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AKA.FLAG BUILDJNG'S NAME PIUMARV AOORESS lENVRt UNITS 

-9--4..... 
uau.:x:s_ CHA'fGE CH,4RGE 

1 EA.ST 8fWAOWAV COOP 1,~ -5+- 4. 
210 EAST BROADWAY COOP 15 ~ 6-
215 EAST BROADWAY RENTAL 9l V t 
333 EAST BROADWAY COOP IV -n-- 2 
~10 EAST BROADWAY COOP ;(. --6-9- 0 
740 E~ST 8ROAOWAY Ced?~ 'f.o--!te i> 

E~ECUTIVE TOWERS AT LIDO 854-860 EAST BROADWAY RENTAL ~2-7, 9 ii S2, 
855 EAST 8ROADWI.V COOP ....... "I 4 41) 
2a FRAMY.LlH SOVLEVARD ~Ef"TAL l-ff" 114' 1 3v $-1 • 3() 
65 LINCOLN BOULEVA~O R.ENTAL -es 7-3 4 50 

KENNEDY HOUSE io MONROE BOULEVARD ~El'tTAL 103 1 3 $1. 30 
55 MONRO€ B0ULEVARO RENTAL -98- 3"i 6 60 

!..,,.5b-i-\ C-..H1,to ~) 
'210 SHORE ROA.O RENTAi. !:16 V 6 60 
270 SHORE i:l•l'lD ROffAL "'ftt:' I C 2 20 
420 ~RE ROo\O COOP .,.,,. ,~ 7 70 y.-4 6S SHORE ROA 0 RENTAL 127 v 1 .7 ,, . 70 

·522 $HORE ROAD COOP -68,'"f/V 8 80 
600 SHORE ROAD COOP ~,'I 40 
630 SHORE ROAD REHlAL l78 v $1. BO 
700 SHORE ROAD COOP ~-, 90 
711 SHORE- ROAD COOP 1'+' .31i . i 10 
750 SHOR!: ROAD COl)P ~ 'l.3 3 30 
840 SHORE ROAD COOP ..ffl' IS l6 60 
2$ WEST BROADWAY REIHAL 1-43- :,"j ·✓ 1 2 

--+-
s~. 20 

370 WEST 8R0AOWAV COOP ~ ;;., 1 3 

-;;;~t: ----- -- -
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New York State Tenants & Neighbors Coalition 

505 Eighth Avenue, New York, NY 10018-6505, Phone: (212) 695-8922 

DATE: 

TO: 

FAX#: 

FROM: 

RE: 

6/2796 

Billy Gribben 

212-587-0744 

FAX Cover Sheet 

Michael McKee 

Long Beach 

Number of pages, including this cover page: 9 

COMMENTS: 

BILLY: 

Thanks for talking with me about the situation in Long Beach. I will ask Joel 
Asarch (Corporation Counsel) how many hours they are budgeting. 

In the meantime, here are some selected things from my files for youse guys to 
consider. I also have copies of actual decisions. Call me if questions. 

Michael 
(212) 695-8922 (w) 
(212) 645-2977 (h) 

IF YOU DO NOT RECEIVE ALL OF THE PAGES, PLEASE CALL 212-695-8922 

OUR FAX NUMBER IS (212) 695-4314 

248 Hudson Avenue, 
Albany, NY 12210-1802 
Phone: (518) 465-1813 
FAX: (518) 465-1815 

P.O.Box 6908 
Syracuse, NY 13217-6908 
Phone: (315) 475-8092 
FAX: (315) 475-8274 

121 No. Fitzhugh St.#325 
Rochester, NY 14614-1214 
Phone: (716) 325-5957 
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In Opposition to Vacancy Decontrol 
In the City of Long Beach 

What the ETP A allows 

The Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974 (ETP A) gives local governments wide 
discretion in defining classes of housing subject to rent stabilization. Indeed, the City of 
Long Beach, unlike other municipalities which regulated all buildings with 6 or more 
apartments, initially (1974) enacted ETPA only for buildings with 100 or more units, then 
in 1979 lowered the threshold for the regulated class to 60 or more 

The ETP A requires that the vacancy rate for the class of housing to be regulated be 5 
percent or less to justify a declaration of emergency, and that the vacancy rate for the 
class remain 5 percent or less for the emergency to continue. The ETP A further requires 
that the municipality declare the emergency at an end if the vacancy rate for the class of 
housing that is regulated exceeds 5 percent. The municipality is under no obligation to 
consider the vacancy rate in non-regulated buildings. 

Not only is the statute clear on this point, but the courts have upheld the statute. Among 
numerous cases concerning landlord challenges to the local declaration of emergency, the 
Town of Haverstraw in Rockland County declared an emergency only for buildings with 
120 units or more based on a survey of such buildings. The landlords sued, claiming that 
the town was required to survey all rental housing. The Appellate Division, Second 
Department (the same department which covers Nassau County) ruled against the 
landlords, stating unequivocally that the ETP A requires a survey of only the class of 
housing subject to regulation (}vfountainside Apartments v. Town of Haverstraw, 
Appellate Division, 2nd Department, January 1987). 

Does any member of the Long Beach City Council genuinely believe that the over-60's 
have a vacancy rate in excess of 5 percent? Especially if the warehoused units are 
discounted? 

According to the NYS Division of Housing and Community Renewal, there are 
approximately 1500 apartments in 25 buildings subject to the ETP A (rent stabilization) 
within the City of Long Beach. 

. ... continued ... 
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The Net Vacancy Rate 

There are two ways of defining a vacancy rate, the gross and the net. 

The gross vacancy rate is comprised of all vacant apartments at the time of a survey, no 
matter what the condition of the apartments and no matter why they are vacant. 

The net vacancy rate is determined by subtracting from the gross vacancy rate all 
apartments which are (a) uninhabitable and (b) unavailable for rent. Put another way, the 
net vacancy rate is comprised of all apartments which at the time of the survey are vacant, 
habitable, and available for rent. 

The reason an apartment is unavailable for rent is irrelevant in terms of determining the net 
vacancy rate. It doesn't matter if the landlord is warehousing for speculative reasons, as is 
clearly the case with Executive Towers (where tenants report there are now almost 30 
empty apartments), or if the landlord is renovating an apartment, or if he is holding it 
vacant for a friend or relative who is moving in three months from now. The important 
fact is the apartment is off the market, not available to renters who are looking for a place 
to live. It should therefore not be counted as vacant for purposes of determining the 
supply of rental housing in a municipality. 

The United States Bureau of the Census uses the net vacancy rate as the valid indicator of 
a housing emergency, as does the City ofNew York. The courts, including the New York 
State Court of Appeals, have consistently upheld the use of the net vacancy rate as 
justification for a continuing housing emergency, in the face oflandlord lawsuits insisting 
that the City should use the gross vacancy rate. For example, in 1967 the gross vacancy 
rate was 5 .14 percent and the net vacancy rate 3 .19 percent. The landlord lawsuit to 
overturn rent regulation on this basis was rejected by the courts (Lampert v. Berman, 284 
NY.S.2d 657). The City Council's legal advisor, Mr. Asarch, points out that the ETPA is 
silent about this issue, referring merely to the "vacancy rate." True. But the same is true 
of every other rent control law in effect in New York State. 

What is the logic of allowing landlords to warehouse apartments in order to reach a 
vacancy rate of more than 5 percent, then declaring that the emergency must be ended? In 
Long Beach, Sam Walton would have to warehouse slightly more than 75 apartments to 
achieve this result. 

If sued by landlords, the City of Long Beach should conduct a survey of the class of 
housing that is subject to rent stabilization, meaning the 1500 or so apartments in buildings 
with 60 or more units. Any apartment that is uninhabitable or unavailable for rent should 
be excluded from the count. In the face of testimony from tenant after tenant on April 2 
that their buildings have no vacancies, or no vacant apartments available for rent, and that 
many buildings have waiting lists, can there be any doubt that the vacancy rate for the 
over-60's is well below 5 percent? 

.... continued. ... 
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ADDITIONAL ISSUES: 

1. The resolution being considered by the City Council does not preserve all current 
rights under rent stabilization. By restricting ongoing coverage under the ETP A to the 
"tenant of record" and his or her spouse, the resolution seriously curtails the right of 
succession, which under the ETP A applies to children, parents, siblings as well as spouses, 
as well as "non-traditional" family members who are not related by blood or marriage but 
who live together as family units, such as gay couples, unmarried heterosexual couples, 
and semors and disabled persons who :function in family-type relationships without any 
romantic or sexual involvement. 

2. Councilman Zapson, despite his denials, has a clear conflict of interest and should 
excuse himself from voting on this resolution. As the owner of270 Shore Road, he has 
filed an application to remove the 62 apartments from coverage under the ETP A. DHCR 
has granted this application in part, and the remaining 11 tenants are appealing the DHCR 
decision. For Mr. Zapson to claim that he is not affected by the Vacancy Decontrol 
resolution and that there is therefore no conflict of interest is downright dishonest. 

3. Finally, and most importantly, the enactment of Vacancy Decontrol will have a 
devastating effect on current tenants, future tenants, the rental housing market, and the 
long-term health of the City of Long Beach. Current tenants paying a reasonable rent-
$700 to $900 per month seems to be typical of current rents under ETP A, which are 
hardly low--will be sitting ducks for harassment. Much of what reasonable persons would 
consider harassment (for example, suing a tenant leader who complains about building 
conditions for defamation) does not meet the stringent definition of harassment under the 
state rent laws, but is nevertheless harassment. No apartment will ever again be available 
to any household that cannot pay a market rent, and tenants moving into the destabilized 
apartments will have no right to an initial lease or to an automatic lease renewal as under 
ETPA. Tenants moving into destabilized apartments will be afaraid to complain of bad 
conditions because the result will be no lease renewal. Middle income tenants will be 
forced out of Long Beach just as many low income tenants have been forced out in the 
past, to be replaced by people who can pay $2,000 a month or more. Increased real 
property tax revenues resulting from this rent spiral would certainly swell the municipal 
coffers. But destroying the rental housing market and forcing middle income tenants out 
is too high a price to pay for increased revenues. 
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In Opposition to Vacancy pecontrol 
In the City of Long Beach 

What the ETP A allows 

The Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974 (ETP A) gives local governments wide 
discretion in defining classes of housing subject to rent stabilization. Indeed, the City of 
Long Beach, unlike other municipalities which regulated all buildings with 6 or more 
apartments, initially (1974) enacted ETPA only for buildings with 100 or more units, then 
in 1979 lowered the threshold for the regulated class to 60 or more. 

The ETP A requires that the vacancy rate for the class of housing to be regulated be 5 
percent or less to justify a declaration of emergency, and that the vacancy rate for the 
class remain 5 percent or less for the emergency to continue. The ETP A further requires 
that the municipality declare the emergency at an end if the vacancy rate for the class of 
housing that is regulated exceeds 5 percent. The municipality is under no obligation to 
consider the vacancy rate in non-regulated buildings. 

Not only is the statute clear on this point, but the courts have upheld the statute. Among 
numerous cases concerning landlord challenges to the local declaration of emergency, the 
Town of Haverstraw in Rockland County declared an emergency only for buildings with. 
120 units or more based on a survey of such buildings. The landlords sued, claiming that 
the town was required to survey all rental housing. The Appellate Division, Second 
Department (the same department which covers Nassau County) ruled against the 
landlords, stating unequivocally that the ETP A requires a survey of only the class of 
housing subject to regulation (Mountainside Apartments v. Tawn of Haverstraw, 
Appellate Division, 2nd Department, January 1987). 

Does any member of the Long Beach City Council genuinely believe that the over-60's 
have a vacancy rate in excess of 5 percent? Especially if the warehoused units are 
discounted? 

According to the NYS Division of Housing and Community Renewal, there are 
approximately 1500 apartments in 25 buildings subject to the ETP A (rent stabilization) 
within the City of Long Beach. 
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The Net Vacancy Rate 

There are two ways of defining a vacancy rate, the gross and the net. 

The gross vacancy rate is comprised of all vacant apartments at the time of a survey, no 
matter what the condition of the apartments and no matter why t~y are vacant. 

The net vacancy rate is determined by subtracting from the gross vacancy rate all 
apartments which are ( a) uninhabitable and (b) unavailable for rent. Put another way, the 
net vacancy rate is comprised of all apartments which at the time of the survey are vacant, 
habitable, and available for rent. 

The reason an apartment is unavailable for rent is irrelevant in terms of determining the net 
vacancy rate. It doesn't matter if the landlord is warehousing for speculative reasons, as is 
clearly the case with Executive T ower:s ( where tenants report there are now almost 3 0 
empty apartments), or if the landlord is renovating an ap~ent, or ifhe is holding it 
vacant for a friend or relative who is moving in three months from now. The important 
fact is the apartment is off the market, not available to renters who are looking for a place 
to live. It should therefore not be counted as vacant for purposes of determining the 
supply of rental housing in a municipality. 

The United States Bureau of the Census uses the net vacancy rate as the valid indicator of 
a housing emergency, as does the City ofNew York. The courts, including the New York 
State Court of Appeals, have consistently upheld the use of the net vacancy rate as 
justification for a continuing housing emergency, in the face oflandlord lawsuits insisting 
that the City should use the gross vacancy rate. For example, in 1967 the gross vacancy 
rate was 5 .14 percent and the net vacancy rate 3 .19 percent. The landlord lawsuit to 
overturn rent regulation on this basis was rejected by the courts (Lampert v. Berman, 284 
NYS.2d 657). The City Council's legal advisor, Mr. Asarch, points out that the ETP A is 
silent about this issue, referring merely to the "vacancy rate." True. But the same is true 
of every other rent control law in effect in New York State. 

What is the logic of allowing landlords to warehouse apartments in order to reach a 
vacancy rate of more than 5 percent, then declaring that the emergency must be ended? In 
Long Beach, Sam Walton would have to warehouse slightly more than 75 apartments to 
achieve this result. 

If sued by landlords, the City ofLong Beach should conduct a survey of the class of 
housing that is subject to rent stabilization, meaning the 1500 or so apartments in buildings 
with 60 or more units. Any apartment that is uninhabitable or unavailable for rent should 
be excluded from the count. In the face of testimony from tenant after tenant on April 2 
that their buildings have no vacancies, or no vacant apartments available for rent, and that 
many buildings have waiting lists, can there be any doubt that the vacancy rate for the 
over-60's is well below 5 percent? 

.... continued ... 
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ADDIT][ONAL ISSUES: 

1. The resolution being considered by the City Council does not preserve all current 
rights under rent stabilization. By restricting ongoing coverage under the ETP A to the 
"tenant of record" and his or her spouse, the resolution seriously curtails the right of 
succession, which under the ETP A applies to children, parents, siblings as well as spouses, 
as well as "non-traditional" family members who are not related by blood or marriage but 
who live together as family units, such as gay couples, unmarried heterosexual couples, 
and seniors and disabled persons who function in family-type relationships without any 
romantic or sexual involvement. 

2. Councilman Zap son, despite his denials, has a clear conflict of interest and should 
excuse himself from voting on this resolution. As the owner of27Q Shore Road, he has 
filed an application to remove the 62 apartments from coverage under tlle ETP A. DHCR 
has granted this application in part, and the remaining 11 tenants are appealing the DHCR 
decision. For Mr. Zap son to claim that he is not affected by the Vacancy Decontrol 
resolution and that there is therefore no conflict of interest is downright dishonest. 

3. Finally, and most importantly, the enactment of Vacancy Decontrol will have a 
devastating effect on current tenants, future tenants, the rental housing market, and the 
long-term health of the City of Long Beach. Current tenants paying a reasonable rent-
$700 to $900 per month seems to be typical of current rents under ETP A, which are 
hardly low--will be sitting ducks for harassment. Much of what reasonable persons would 
consider harassment (for example, suing a tenant leader who complains about building 
conditions for defamation) does not meet the stringent definition of harassment under the 
state rent laws, but is nevertheless harassment. No apartment will ever again be available 
to any household that cannot pay a market rent, and tenants moving into the destabilized 
apartments will have no right to an initial lease or to an automatic lease renewal as under 
ETPA. Tenants moving into destabilized apartments will be afraid to complain ofbad 
conditions because the result will be no lease renewal. Middle income tenants will be 
forced out of Long Beach just as many low income tenants have been forced out in the 
past, to be replaced by people who can pay $2,000 a month or more. Increased real 
property tax revenues resulting from this rent spiral would certainly swell the municipal 
coffers. But destroying the rental housing market and forcing middle income tenants out 
is too high a price to pay for increased revenues. 
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CENTRAL PLAINS CO. v. CITY OF WHITE PLAINS 483 
Cite as 369 N.Y.S.2d 483 

"(f) conspiring or combining to perform any of the foregoing or any 

other unlawful acts tending to accost, annoy, intimidate, disturb, 

frighten or molest residents of or visitors to the City of~New York." 

The only question we pass upon is that of the· validity of the stay 

obtained without notice to defendants. 

In our opinion, the _stay violates the constitutional rights of free 

expression guaranteed to these derendants, as well as to all other 

persons, by the First Amendment to the Constitution of the United 

States. The stay is, therefore, in all respects vac_ated. 

Our vacatur of the stay is not to be deemed in any way approval of 

the conduct of defendants as portrayed in the moving papers. 

48 A.D .2d 326 

CENTRAL PLAINS COMP ANY et al., Respondents, v. CITY OF 
WHITE PLAINS, Appellant. 

Supreme Court, Appellate Division, Second Department. 

June 18, 1975. 

Property owners and landlords brought action for declaration that 

a city rent control law was invalid. The Supreme Court, Westchester 

County, John C. Marbach, J., rendered judgment for the property 

owners and landlords and city appealed. The Supreme Court, Appel

late Division, Christ, J., held that in calculating whether there were 

rental vacancies of five percent or less to warrant a declaration of 

housing emergency, the · city was not required to exclude rental 

classifications exempt from rent control. 

Reversed. 

Landlord and Tenant =200.11 

In calculating whether there were rental vacancies of five percent 

or less to warrant declaration of housing emergency under Emergency 

Tenant Protection Act of 1974, city was not required to exclude rental 

classifications exempt from rent control. McK.Unconsol.Laws, 

§§ 8623, subd. a, . 8625, subd. a. 

Paul B. Bergins, Corp. Counsel, White Plains (Morton H. Zucker and 

Richard M. Gardella, White Plains, of counsel), for appellant. 

Stuart R. Shamberg, P. C., Mt. Kisco, for respondents. 

Before HOPKINS, Acting P. J., and MARTUSCELLO, CHRIST, 

MUNDER and SHAPIRO, JJ. 
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CHRIST, Justice. 

In this declaratory judgment action the plaintiffs, property owners 

and landlords, claim to be aggrieved by a rent control law adopted by 

the Common Coundl·of the City of White Plains which they seek to 

have nullified. There are no factual disputes involved fo this appeal. 

After both sides moved for summary judgment, the Special Term 

granted judgment to the plaintiffs, declared the resolution illegal, and 

thereby abrogated the city's rent control law. 

The authority which permits the city to declare a housing emergen

cy and impose local rent control is embodied in the Emergency Tenant 

Protection Act of 1974 (Act) (L.1974, ch. 576, § 4, McKinney's Uncons. 

Laws of N.Y., Book 65, § 8621 et seq.). Specifically, subdivision a of 

section 3 of the Act provides: 

" * * * A declaration of emergency may be made as to any class 

of housing accommodations if the· vacancy rate for the housing 

accommodations in such class within such municipality is not in 

excess of five percent and a declaration of emergency may be made 

as to all housing accommodations if the vacancy rate for the 

housing accommodations within such municipality is not in excess of 

five percent." 

Subdivision a of section 5 of the Act further describes that an 

emergency may be declared as to all or any class of housing accommo

dations in a local municipality except in 11 enumerated categories. 

These exempt categories include, among other things, housing owned 

by the United States, the State of New York, or their agencies or 

municipalities, housing already subject to rent regulation under other 

laws, and housing accommodations in a building containing fewer 

than six dwelling units. 

The criteria for declaring an emergency is the percentage of hous

ing units that are vacant. For example, the Act permits a local 

government to survey a particular class of housing accommodations 

and declare an emergency as to that class if less than 5% of the units 

therein are vacant (or, conversely, 95% or more of the units are 

occupied). Or, the municipality may survey the entire community and 

declare an emergency for the entire locality, if less than 5% of all 

units within the entire locality are vacant. The City of White Plains 

chose the latter alternative. 

The city's Common Council, on June 20, 1974, adopted a "Resolution 

Fixing a Hearing Pursuant to the Emergency Tenant Protection Act 

of 1974 to Determine the Existence of a Public Emergency Requiring 

the Regulation of Rental Units." The resolution noted that according 

to a United States census report for 1970 the vacancy rate for rental 

units in the city was 2.2%. It further recited that additional and 

up-to-date facts were needed regarding the current vacancy rate for 

particular classes of rental units and all units within the city. The 
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CENTRAL PLAINS CO. v. CITY OF WHITE PLAINS 485 

Cite as 369 N.Y.S.2d 483 

Commissioner of Planning and Traffic was directed to conduct a 

survey. Accordingly, questionnaires were circulated throughout the 

city and a survey was compiled. The survey concluded that the 

vacancy rate for the entire city, was less than 5%. A public hearing 

was held and the city declared a rent emergency under the authonty 

of the Act. 

The plaintiffs argue that the city's declaration of emergency is 

invalid because the survey included all housing within the city, includ

ing exempt housing under the Act. They claim that if the exempt 

housing is excluded from consideration the vacancy rate in the city 

will exceed 5% and will preclude a finding of a vacancy emergency. 

They further note that exempt housing is always ful1 and, therefore, 

an emergency v,-ill constantly exist if exempt housing is included, a 

situation which they argue is unfair and not intended by the Legisla

ture when the Act was enacted. 

The Special Term agreed v.ith the plaintiffs' arguments and con

strued the term "all housing" to mean "all rental housing, except that 

exempted by Section 5." In granting summary judgment to the 

plaintiffs and declaring the resolution of emergency invalid, the court 

held: 

"It is agreed by all parties that the survey by the Common Council 

included exempt housing in determining the vacancy rate and that 

but for the inclusion of the exempt housing, that survey would have 

established a vacancy rate of in excess of 5% thus precluding a 

declaration of emergency. The issue then for this court is whether 

or not a municipality may under the Act survey exempt housing in 

determining a vacancy rate for that municipality's rental housing. 

For the reasons set forth below, this Court answers that question in 

the negative. 

* * * * * * * * * * 

" * * * The inclusion of public, controlled housing in a vacancy 

survey, which housing is virtually vacancy-free, would lead to a 

perpetual finding of a housing emergency regardless of actual 

conditions in the private sector and would thus pervert the purpose 

and intent of Act. 

* * * * * * * * * * 

"* * * [W]e would read the last sentence of Section 3, quoted 

above, to say that an emergency may be declared in any class of 

housing when the vacancy rate in that class is less than 5% and that 

an emergency may be declared as to all rental housing, except that 

exempted by Section 5, when the vacancy rate in the non-exempt 

rental housing is less than 5%. * * * " 
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We find, however, that the Act is clear and unambiguous and 
requires no such construction (see McKinney's Cons.Laws of N.Y. 
Book 1, Statutes, §§ 71, 76). The statute succinctly states that when 
the vacancy rate for "housing accommodations within such municipali
ty is not in excess of five percent" an emergency may be declared. It 
makes no exclusions. When the statute speaks of all housing in a city 
and its concomitant vacancy rate, it means precisely that, all housing. 
The fact that the Act specifically precludes a local government from 
regulating certain enumerated housing as defined in subdivision a of 
section 5 simply embodies the legislative restriction that housing 
already regulated should not be burdened ·with additional local regula
tion. But this directive has no bearing on the total number of housing 
units which are in fact available in a local area. In order to determine 
this a municipality must, as the City of White Plains has, survey all 
units within its city confines. The term exempt housing means, 
therefore, exempt from regulation under the Act, not exempt from 
consideration in determining vacanci_es. Although there is not una
nimity of opinion, letters from the State Rent Administrator and the 
State Commissioner of the Division of Housing and Community Re
newal, contained in the record on this appeal, support this position. 
And Mr. Justice Beisheim, in a case very similar to the instant one, 
specifically rejected the argument that exempt housing may not be 
included in a companion survey conducted by the City of Yonkers 
(Seasons Realty v. City of Yonkers, 80 Misc.2d 601, 363 N.Y.S.2d 738). 

The plaintiffs may be correct that the exempt housing is always 
fully occupied and therefore an emergency situation may exist at all 
times since the vacancy rate in the non-exempt housing would have to 
be extremely great to offset the zero vacancy rate in the exempt units 
(see Amsterdam-Manhattan Inc. v. City Rent & Rehabilitation Admin
istration, 15 N.Y.2d 1014, 1015-1017, 260 N.Y.S.2d 23, 24---25, 207 
N.E.2d 616, 617 [diss. opn.]). However, it should be noted that the 
alleged full occupancy in the exempt categories may be an indicator of 
the unavailability of housing in the non-exempt sector. And, as 
previously· noted, it is the scarcity of housing in an entire community 
which triggers an emergency declaration for an entire city. In any 
event, the Act merely permits a municipality to declare an emergency 
when the rental units become scarce, but does not compel such a 
declaration. When a statute is clear, as this Act is, courts must 
effectuate its mandate. 

Accordingly, the judgment should be reversed, on the law, with $20 
costs and disbursements, the plaintiffs' motion denied, the defendant's 
cross motion granted, and the city's declaration of emergency declared 
valid. 

Judgment of the Supreme Court, Westchester County, dated Febru
ary 18, 1975, reversed, on the law, with $20 costs and disbursements, 
plaintiffs' motion denied, defendant's cross motion granted, and it is 
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declared that the declaration of housing emergency in a resolution 

entitled "Resolution Declaring a Public Emergency Requiring Regula

tion of Residential Rents Pursuant to the 'Emergency Tenant Protec

tion Act of 1974' ", adopted by the Common Council of the City of 

White Plains on July 29, 1974, is valid and lawfuL 

HOPKINS, Acting P. J., and MARTUSCELLO, MUNDER and 

SHAPIRO, JJ., concur. 

w -------... 
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48 A.D.2d 912 

Marvin SUTION, Respondent, .v. Donald DeRIGGI, Appellant. 

Supreme Court, Appellate Division, Second Department. 

June 23, 1975. 

Appeal was taken by defendant from an order of the Supreme 

Court, Nassau County, denying his motion for summary judgment in a 

defamation action. The Supreme Court, Appellate Division, held that 

defendant could not be held liable for alleged defamatory statement 

made in respect to plaintiff where there was no claim that defendant 

knew of any falsehood in statement and, similarly, plaintiff was 

unable to prove with convincing clarity that statement was made with 

reckless disregard of whether it was false or not. 

Reversed, and motion granted. 

Libel and Slander ci:= 501h 

Defendant could not be held liable for alleged defamatory state

ment made in respect to plaintiff where there was no claim that 

defendant knew of any falsehood in statement and, similarly, plaintiff 

was unable to prove with convincing clarity that statement was made 

with reckless disregard of whether it was false or not. 

Curtis, Hart & Zaklukie"\\'icz, Merrick (Edward J. Hart, Merrick, of 

counsel), for appellant. 

Before RABIN, Acting P. J., and MARTUSCELLO, CHRIST, 

MUNDER and SHAPIRO, JJ. 

MEMORANDUM BY THE COURT. 

In a defamation action, defendant appeals from an order of the 

Supreme Court, Nassau County, dated May 1, 1974, which denied his 

motion for summary judgment. 
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PEARL WEILL. VxCE PRESIDENT 

.JOEL CRYSTAL 

THOMAS M- KELLY 
MICHAEL G. ZAPSON 

Dear Neighbor: 

QI itl? 11£ 1finng tfllracly 
KENNEDY PLAZA 

LONG BEACH. NE-W YORK 11561 

TEL: (516) 431-1000 

FAX: (516) 431-1389 

March 27, 1996 

In the last several days a flyer was distributed with misinformation regarding the removal of Rent 

Stabilization for current tenants. 

The landlords have requested, and presented several good arguments for Rent Stabilization to be 

eliminated in the City of Long Beach. Pursuant to the Rent Stabilization Laws of New York 

State they believe the City of Long Beach can no longer legally maintain Rent Stabilization. 

They have advised us that they may in fact sue the City to destabilize the City. 

We are aware that thousands ofresidents of Long Beach live in Rent Stabilized apartments. 

Paying stabilized rents is the only way many can afford to continue to live in Long Beach. We 

have therefore, advised the landl@rds that any lawsuit to destabilize the City will be vigorously 

fought by the Long Beach City Council. 

While many believe Rent Stabilization to be a thing of the past, this council will protect all Long 

Beach Residents who are under rent stabilization. We will not let it be discarded to allow 

landlords to make more money and leave tenants unprotected. 

Please atteml our next council meeting on Tuesday, April 2. 1996 at 8:00 pm and voice with us 

opposition to the removal of rent stabilization to current lease holders. 

:l~~.O~ 
Edmund Buscemi 
President 

0h-L C {u__f,~ 
Joel Crystal 
City Council Person 

)';')ry tml:7 y~m}: '_,, , -~ 
(jl; (i~{ {t/kl-tJ_/ 

Pearl Weill 
Vice President 

-I ·J ~t ,~ 
l~y .;-----::7 
City Council Person 

~

l _,,,j' <) . 
~ .,;d4-i__ . _/' ·tt· ~'l~ 

Michael Zapson 
City Council Person 
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LAMPERT v. BERMAN 
Cite as 28! N.Y.S.2d 657 657 

ined and cross-examined witnesses at length and, for the most part, incidentally, interposed no objections or complaints to the procedures now complained of. 

[ 5] Contrary to appellants' contention that there was a failure of proof, including that of scienter, the evidence which the board chose to accept was not merely substantial but was, indeed, overwhelming. This included proof of appellants' convictions of larceny, upon their pleas of guilty, under indictments charging, inter alia, larceny by false pretenses, whereby they obtained the very same unemployment insurance benefits which are the subjects of the initial determinations and the Referee's and the board's decisions now before us. 
Decision affirmed, without costs. 

HERLIHY, REYNOLDS, AULISI and STALEY, JJ., concur. 

w..._ ____ ~ 
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55 Misc2d 99 
Application of Leona.rd LAMPERT, Petitioner, for an order pursuant to Article 78 of the Civil Practice Law and Rules, v. Frederic S. BERMAN, as City Rent and Rehabilitation Administrator, Respondent. 

Supreme Court, Special Term, New York County, Part I. 
Sept. 22, 1967. 

Proceeding for mandamus to compel rent decontrol. The Supreme Court, Special Term, Joseph A. Sarafite, J., held that mandamus was not available to compel rent administrator, who was required to decontrol rents upon occurrence of 5 % vacancy rate, to issue decontrol order although petitioner claimed that vacancies were in excess of 5 % if gross vacancy rate rather than net vacancy rate, used by administrator, were employed. 
Petition dismissed. 

1. Manda.mus Pl, 12 
Mandamus is extraordinary remedy, and judiciary will not inter£ ere with executive department in exercise of its official duties unless some specific act or thing which law requires to be done has been omitted. 

2. Mandamus @:::>73(1) 
Mandamus was not available to compel rent administrator, who was required to decontrol rents upon occurrence of 5 % vacancy rate, to 284 N.Y.S.2d-42 
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issue decontrol order although petitioner claimed that vacancies were in 

excess of 5 % of gross vacancy rate rather than net vacancy rate, used 

by administrator, were employed. Administrative Code, § YSl-12.0. 

Emory Gardiner, New York City, for petitioner. 

Maurice A. Reichman, by Jack So bell, New York City, for respondent. 

JOSEPH A. SARAFITE, Justice. 

In this special proceeding, petitioner landlord seeks an order in the 

nature of mandamus directing respondent, the City Rent and Rehabili

tation Administrator 1) to schedule a public hearing for the purpose 

of considering the issuance of an order abolishing Rent and Eviction 

controls within the City of New York and 2) to issue-upon conclusion 

of that hearing-an order of decontrol. 

In this connection petitioner seeks to compel the respondent to comply 

with the provisions of section YSl-12.0 of the Administrative Code. 

The statute as recently amended, (Local Laws, 1967, No. 60 of City of 

New York) provides in pertinent part as follows : 

"Decontrol on basis of vacancy rate.-Whenever the city rent 

agency shall find, after making such studies and investigations as 

it deems necessary for such purpose * * * that the percentage 

of vacancies i.1. all or any particular class of housing accommoda

tions in the city, as such class is determined by the city rent agency, 

is five per centum or more, the controls imposed on rents and evic

tions by and pursuant to t.his title, with respect to the housing ac

commodations as to which such finding has been made, shall be 

forthwith scheduled for orderly decontrol * * * by order of 

such agency; provided, however, that notwithstanding any provi

sion of this section to the contrary, such agency shall not order 

the decontrol of any particular class of housing accommodations 

as to which it shall find that the percentage of vacancies is less than 

five percentum; provided, further, that no such order shall be made 

unless such agency shall hold a public hearing on such proposal at 

which interested persons are given a reasonable opportunity to be 

heard * * *." 

Petitioner contends that two recent studies--one conducted and pre

pared by the United States Bureau of the Census pursuant to a con

tract ,vith the rent agency, and another, by Dr. Chester Rapkin, a nation

ally known housing expert, analyzing the Census Bureau's report--dis

close that "there is a current rate of vacancy in residential housing in 

the City of New York in excess of five percentum.'' (In fact, said re

ports concluded that the existing vacancy rate was less than 5%.) It 

is claimed that despite the fact that the substance of these studies and 

supporting data were made known to respondent, he, nevertheless, failed 
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and refused to schedule or otherwise hold-as, contends the petitioner, 
the statute requires-a public hearing "preparatory and antecedent to 
the issuance of an order" of decontrol. Notwithstanding this statutory 
obligation, it is argued, respondent advised the Mayor of the City of 
New York that the vacancy rate was below the statutory limit of 5 % ; 
and further, that this action culminated in the passage of a resolution 
by the City Council in March, 1967 extending rent controls for two 
years. 

Essentially, petitioner claims that the Bureau of the Census and Dr. 
Rapkin and respondent all erroneously excluded from their computations 
a category of housing units denominated as "unavailable" vacancies 
which, if otherwise included, would have brought the vacancy rate figure 
to uver 5%. 

Petitioner urges that the provisions of the statute mandated respond
ent to take "independent and non-delegable action" as the facts warrant
ed it and that he may not avoid this duty by asserting that the City 
Council's "finding concerning the putative housing emergency" has strip
ped him of that power. 

Respondent, on the other hand, contends that the petitioner misreads 
the studies-heretofore cited-by ref erring incorrectly in his petition to 
the gross vacancy rate of 5.14% as the key figure in determining wheth
er there is a housing shortage. Respondent argues that the central factor 
in such determination is not the gross vacancy rate but rather the net 
vacancy rate which-it is undisputed-is 3.19%. Hence, respondent 
urges-and the court agrees-the only issue in this proceeding is whether 
or not respondent properly interpreted the vacancy rate figures as set 
forth in the studies. 

In support of his contention that he adopted the proper vacancy rate, 
respondent argues th.at all rent administrators before him and previous 
legislative bodies and the. Court of Appeals have likewise accepted the 
net rental vacancy rate as the proper factor in determining the existence 
of a housing shortage. Moreover, respondent contends that the City 
Council-at its hearings in March, 1967-considered and rejected all of 
the arguments, now presented by petitioner, endorsed the net rental va
cancy rate and passed their resolution extending rent controls. The ac
tion by the Council, it is argued, by validating respondent's finding 
precludes the existence of any justiciable question to be resolved in this 
proceeding. The court shares this view. 

At the outset, it is observed that the issue presently before the court 
was indeed raised and considered in Amsterdam-Manhattan Inc. v. City 
Rent and Rehabilitation Administration ( 43 Misc.2d 889, 252 N. Y. S.2d 
758, affd. 21 A.D.2d 965, 252 N.Y.S.2d 395, affd. 15 N.Y.2d 1014, 260 
N.Y.S.2d 23, 207 N.E.2d 616). There, the petitioner sought to declare 
the New York City Rent and Rehabilitation Law (Local Laws, 1962 No. 
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20 of City of New York) as unconstitutional. There-as here-the Rent 

Administrator submitted to the Mayor and City Council a report with 

recommendations based upon a survey of the Bureau of Census; there

as here-the salient factor in the report was the citing of the net rental 

vacancy rate as the critical factor in, basing his recommendation that a 

public emergency in housing then existed; and there-as here-the City 

Council conducted a hearing at which it considered the net rental vacan

cy rate as the basis upon which to predicate passage of a resolution to 

extend controls. In that case the court held that the "City Council did 

not act arbitrarily in selecting specific criteria-a net rental vacancy rate 

* * * upon which to predicate the finding of emergency, nor can 

it be gainsaid that such factually uncontroverted data afforded a ra

tional basis for the legislative determination." (p. 896, 252 N.Y.S.2d 

pp. 765, 766). 

[1] Finally, as observed in Matter of International Railway Co. v. 

Schwab, (203 App.Div. 68, at p. 74, 196 N.Y.S. 659, at p. 664): "man

damus is an extraordinary remedy, and the judiciary is loathe to inter

fere with the executive department of the government in the exercise of 

its official duties, unless some specific act or thing which the law re

quires to be done has been omitted * * * 'The interference of the 

Supreme Court with the details of municipal administration is not to be 

encouraged. These details are entrusted by the people to officers chosen 

directly or indirectly by themselves. These officers are criminally re

sponsible for a willful neglect of their duties, and upon them the re

sponsibility for the government of our cities should usually be allowed 

to rest. The Supreme Court is not so organized as to enable it con

veniently to assume a general supervisory power over their acts ; and, 

indeed, such an assumption by it would be contrary to the whole spirit 

and intent of our government.' " ( Quoting from People ex rel. Clapp 

v. Listman, 40 Misc. 372, 376, 82 N.Y.S. 263, affd. 84 App.Div. 633, 82 

N.Y.S. 784.) 

[2] On the facts presented herein, the discretionary relief of man

damus does not lie merely because petitioner happens to disagree with 

respondent's finding and interpretation of the appropriate vacancy rate 

factor used to determine the existence of an emergency. This was not 

the kind of an administrative act which under the law respondent was 

"positively required'' to perform. (Matter of Walsh v. LaGuardia, 269 

N.Y. 437, 199 N.E. 652; cf. Matter of Zara Contracting Co. Inc., v. 

Cohen, 45 Misc.2d 497, 257 N.Y.S.2d 479, affd. 23 A.D.2d 718, 257 

N.Y.S.2d 118.) 

Moreover, respondent's finding was challenged on that very issue and 

fully reviewed at a public hearing before the City Council and thereafter 

endorsed in the form of a resolution passed by that legislative body. Nor 

can it be said that there was an insufficient rational basis for the legis

lative finding of the existence of an emergency as to justify this court 
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PEOPLE v. DuPONT 
Cite as 284 N.Y.S.2d 661 661 to disregard that finding. This is particularly true when it is undis

puted that the net rental vacancy rate factor used by both this respond
ent and the City Council has had long historical precedence in the process 
of ascertaining the existence of a housing shortage. Consequently, the granting of this petition would be an unwarranted 
inter£ erence by the court with the a~tion of the respondent. The peti
tion is dismissed. 

w'-----, 0 ~ KEY HUMBER SYSTEM 
T ~ 

28 A.D.2d 1135 The PEOPLE, etc., Respondent, v. Ethel DuPONT, Appellant. Supreme Court, Appellate Division, Second Department. Nov. 13, 1967. 

The defendant was convicted in the County Court, Nassau County 
of the violation of vagrancy, and she appealed. The Supreme Court, 
Appellate Division, held that guilty plea should not have been accepted 
without inquiry by court, on the record, as to the underlying facts in order 
to determine that plea was to a crime in fact, that when defendant pro
tested innocence and moved to withdraw plea of guilty to vagrancy, 
denial of the motion was improvident exercise of discretion, and that no 
authority existed for grand jury to return indictment for the violation of 
vagrancy, as distinguished from a crime, and vagrancy counts in indict
ment could not stand. 

Reversed; motion to withdraw guilty plea granted; indictment re
instated as to all counts except vagrancy counts; vagrancy counts dis
missed; action remitted. 

I. Criminal La.w <s::=>254 
Guilty plea to vagrancy count should not have been accepted without 

inquiry by court, on the record, as to the underlying facts in order to de
termine that plea was to a crime in fact. Code Cr.Proc. § 887, subd. 4. 2. Criminal Law <s::=>274 

When defendant protested innocence and moved to withdraw plea 
of guilty to charge of vagrancy, denial of the motion was improvident 
exercise of discretion.· Code Cr.Proc. § 887, subd. 4. 3. Grand Jury <s::=>1 

The grand jury derives its powers solely from constitution and 
statute. 
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Appendix: List of Regulated Buildings by County 

The following is a listing of all buildings which have registered stabilized units 

since the inception of the apartment registration requirement-in 1984. Also 

included are buildings that applied under the MBR program for increases in their 

rent control rents. 

The list is organized by county, then sorted by zip code within each county. To 

help identify neighborhoods and communities we have also included the name of 

the local post office station before each zip code. 

NYC Counties 
Bronx 
Kings 
New York 
Queens 
Richmond 

Counties outside NYC 
Nassau 
Rockland 
Westchester 

An "*" following an address indicates the building is a cooperative. 
A"#'' sign following an address indicates the building has rent controlled units. 

88 
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Nassau 

Nassau County 10 Ipswich Ave.* 7 Terrace Circle* 62MainSt# 
35 Knightsbridge Rd* 8 Terrace Circle* 85Main St# 

Floral Park,11001 40 Knightsbridge Rd 9 Terrace Circle* 125 Main St* 
40 Knightsbridge Rd 10 Terrace Circle* 495 Main St Unit A-H 
50 Knightsbridge Rd 11 Terrace Circle* 

5 Adelaide St 60 Knightsbridge Rd 12-22 Terrace Circle* 
Mineola,11501 27 Atlantic Ave. 70 Knightsbridge Rd 13 Terrace Circle* 

39 Atlantic Ave. 75 Knightsbridge Rd* 24-30 Terrace Circle* 
43 Atlantic Ave. 80 Knightsbridge Rd 34-42 Terrace Circle* 1 Birchwood Ct.* 26 Carnation Ave. 1 Maple Drive* 44 Terrace Circle* 2 Birchwood Ct.* 30 Carnation Ave. 4 Maple Drive* 46 Terrace Circle* 3 Birchwood Ct.* 34 Carnation Ave. 221 MiddleNeckRd* I Townhouse* 4Birchwood Ct.* 1 Childs Ave. 240 Middle Neck Rd 4Townhouse 5 Birchwood Ct.* 33 Floral Blvd.* 24 Middleneck Rd 8WelwynRd* 6 Birchwood Ct* 35 Floral Blvd.* 215 MiddleneckRd* 10 Welwyn Rd* 1 Bradley Ct. 37 Floral Blvd. 221 MiddleneckRd* 11 Welwyn.Rd 89 Bradley Place 39 FJoral Blvd. 240 Middleneck Rd 12 Welwyn Rd 59-71 Charles St 41 Floral Blvd. 242 Middleneck Rd 13WelwynRd 63 Charles St 43 FJoral Blvd. 244 Middleneck Rd 1-11 W. Mill Drive* 67 Charles St 45 FJoral Blvd. 246 Middleneck Rd 2 W. Mill Drive* 100 Clinton Ave.* 47 FJoral Blvd. 248 Middleneck Rd 4 W. Mill Drive* 101 ClintonAve.* 53 FJoral Blvd. 250 Middleneck Rd 6 W. Mill Drive* 120 Clinton Ave. 18 Iris Ave. 1 Millbrook Ct. 13-23 W. Mill Drive* 400 E. Old Country Rd 5 N. Tyson Ave.* 2 Millbrook Ct. 25-29 W. Mill Drive* 408 E. Old Country Rd 8N. TysonAve. 3 Millbrook Ct. 34-42 W. Mill Drive 4 Fairhaven Mall 60 Plainfield Ave. 4 Millbrook Ct. 6-8 W ooleys Lane* 1 Fairhaven Mall 55 Tulip Ave. 5 Millbrook Ct 

3 Fairhaven Mall 62 Tulip Ave. 6 Millbrook Ct 
Great Neck,11023 2 Fairhaven Mall 66-70 Tulip Ave.# 7 Millbrook Ct. 

190 First St 91 Tulip Ave.* 8 Millbrook Ct 
225 First St 40 Woodbine Ct 9 Millbrook Ct 14BeachRd 270-286 First St# 

10 Millbrook Ct. 621 Middleneck Rd 377 First St 
11 Millbrook Ct 1 W ooleys Lane* 162GrantAve. Great Neck,11021 12 Millbrook Ct. 11 Wooieys Lane* 250 Harrison Ave. 
14 Millbrook Ct. 

120 Horton Hwy* 
1 Ascot Ridge* 15 Millbrook Ct. 

101 Jackson Ave. 
1 Ash Place 16 Millbrook Ct Great Neck, 11024 192 Jackson Ave. 
7 Ash Place 17 Millbrook Ct 

1 Laurel Drive 
8 Barstow Rd* 18 Millbrook Ct. 

794 Middleneck Rd 2 Laurel Drive 
19 Barstow Rd 19 Millbrook Ct 

825 Middleneck Rd 3 Laurel Drive 
21 Barstow Rd* 20 Millbrook Ct 

113 Steamboat Rd 4 Laurel Drive 
36 Barstow Rd* 21 Millbrook Ct. 5 Laurel Drive 
21 Bond St* 22 Millbrook Ct. 6 Laurel Drive 
37 Brompton Rd* 24 Millbrook Ct. 

Manhasset,11030 7 Laurel Drive 
50 Brompton Rd* 1 Overlook Ave.* 8 Laurel Drive 
15 Canterbury Rd* 22 Park Place* 9 Laurel Drive 
16 Canterbury Rd* 25 Park Place* 15 Gaynor Ave.*# 10 Laurel Drive 
20 Canterbury Rd* 33 Prospect St# 17 Gaynor Ave.*# 11 Laurel Drive 
25 Canterbury Rd* 5 Schenck Ave.* 390 Plandome Rd# 12 Laurel Drive 
20 Chapel Place* 11 Schenck Ave. 409 Plandome Rd 14 Laurel Drive 
21 Chapel Place* 19 Schenck Ave.* 24 Vanderbilt Ave. 

15 Laurel Drive 
25 Chapel Place* 21 Schenck Ave. 15 Laurel Drive 
5-lOClentRd 23 Schenck Ave. 17 Laurel Drive 
1 Cutter Mill Rd* 40 Schenck Ave.* 

New Hyde Park,11040 19 Laurel Drive 
1 E. Mill Drive* 46 Schenck Ave. 100 Lincoln Ave.* 
2 E. Mill Drive* 90 Schenck Ave.* 101 Lincoln Ave.* . 

50 S. Middleneck Rd 2188 Jericho Turnpike# 129 Lincoln Ave. 3 E. Mill Drive* 
4 E. Mill Drive* 140 S. MiddleneckRd* 268 Langdale St* 101 Main St ,, I 62EssexRd 150 S. MiddleneckRd 77-12 271 St 190 Mineola Blvd. 

160 S. MiddleneckRd 1 Richlee Ct. . ·"f~ 30GraceAve.* 
f 71 Grace Ave.* 2 Spruce St* 986 Richlee Ct. 

802 Great Neck Rd 16 Stoner Ave.* Port Washington,11050 55 Roselle St 
810 Great Neck Rd ;'lO Stoner Ave.* 57 Roselle St 
15 Hillpark Ave.* 1 Terrace Circle* 

6 Bellview Ave. 58 Roselle St 
20 Hillpark Ave.* 2 Terrace Circle* 

73 Carlton Ave.* 59 Roselle St 
45 Hillpark Ave.* 3 Terrace Circle* 

1 Evergreen Ave. 62 Roselle St 
50 HillparkAve.* 4 Terrace Circle* 

1 Herbert Ave.# 63 Roselle St 
1 Hillside Ave.* 5 Terrace Cir.cle* 

32 Madison Park Gardens* 66 Roselle St 
6 Terrace Circle* 

Nassau 1 



I 
" 

I Nassau 
1 67 Roselle St 118 Cedarhurst Ave. 70 N. Grove St* 20 Stephen Oval# s 'JO Roselle St 232 Cedarhurst Ave. 25 N. Long Beach Ave. 21 Stephen Oval# • i 71 Roselle St 234 Cedarhurst Ave. 30 N. Long Beach Ave. 24 Stephen Oval# ; 
! 185 Roslyn Rd# 236 Cedarhurst Ave. 35 N. LongBeachAve. 25 Stephen Oval# 
i 1 Russell Drive 238 Cedarhurst Ave. 56N. Long Beach Ave. 30/31 Stephen Oval# 
i 2 Russell Drive 257 Cedarhurst Ave.* 85 N. Long Beach Ave. 33 Stephen Oval 

i 3 Russell Drive 300 CedarhurstAve.* 45 N. Ocean Ave. 52 Woolsey Ave.# 
4 Russell Drive 506 Central.Ave.# 65 N. Ocean Ave. 

f 
5 Russell Drive 545 Central Ave.* 100 Ocean Ave.* 
6 Russell Drive 547 Central.Ave.* 22 Pearsall Ave.# 
7 Russell Drive 549 Central Ave.* 109PmeSt Hempstead;l1550 
8 Russell Drive 551 Central.Ave.* 115PineSt 
9 Russell Drive 553 Central.Ave.* 119 Pine St 115 Atlantic Ave. 

t 10 Russell Drive 555 Central Ave.* 121 Pine St 27 Attorney St 11 Russell Drive 557 Central Ave.* 125 Pine St 270 Baldwin Rd 
! 12 Russell Drive 557 Central Ave.* 127PineSt 16 Bedell St l 14 Russell Drive 623 Central.Ave.* 155 Pine St 18 Bedell St ' 15 Russell Drive 601 Chestnut St* 164Pine St* 20 Bedell St 16 Russell Drive 59 Columbia Ave. 178 Pine St 51 Bell St 18 Russell Drive 218 Washington Ave. 20 Randall Ave. 260 Belmont Parkway 160 Second St# 40 Randall Ave. 6BrownAve. 200 Second St# 75 Randall Ave. 3-7 Burr Ave. 135 Third Ave. 99 Randall Ave.* 9Burr Ave. I Vanderbilt Drive N. J:reeport,11520 100 Randall Ave.* 16 Burr Ave. 3 Vanderbilt Drive N. 98 Rose St# 26Burr Ave. 203 Willis Ave.# 16 Archer St 52 Russell Place 43 Burr Ave. 341 Willis Ave. 175 Archer St %Smith St 135 Clinton St 

45Broadway 124 Smith St* 146-152 Clinton St 
56Broadway 133 Smith St* 3CovertSt Baldwin,11510 95Broadway 136 Smith St 143-145 Duncan Rd 
107 Broadway 150-160 Smith St 1-7ElkCt. 

700 Merrick Rd# 100 Brooklyn Ave.* 194 Smith St* 2-12ElkCt. 
2363 S. Grand Ave.# 110 Brooklyn Ave.* 125 S. Bayview Ave. 14ElkSt 

2-24 Florence Ave. 55 S. Bergen Place* 34ElkSt 
4F1orenceAve.* 69 S. Bergen Place 35 Elk St# 

Carle Place,11514 6 Florence Ave.* 76 S. Bergen Place 269 Elmwood Ave. 
8 Florence Ave.* 88 S. Bergen Place 380 Front St* 

1 Cornwall Lane 10 Florence Ave.* 48 S.LongBeachAve. 482FrontSt 
2 Cornwall Lane 12 Florence Ave.* 119 S. Main St# 555FrontSt 
3 Cornwall Lane 14F1orenceAve.* 100 S. Ocean Ave.* 599-621 Front St 
4 Cornwall Lane 16 Florence Ave.* 150 S. Ocean Ave.* 651 Front St 
5 Cornwall Lane 18F1orenceAve.* 404 S. Ocean Ave. 775 Front St 
6 Cornwall Lane 20 Florence Ave.* 420 S. Ocean Ave. 451 Fulton Ave. 
7 Cornwall Lane 22 F1orenceAve.* 494 S. Ocean Ave.* 545 Fulton Ave. 
8 Cornwall Lane 24 Florence Ave.* 30 Wallace St 548 Fulton Ave. 
401 E.JerichoTornpike 30 Florence Ave. 206 W. End Ave.* 565 Fulton Ave.* 
1 Madison Lane 40 Graffing Place 208 W. End Ave.* 590 Fulton Ave. 
2 Madison Lane 75 Graffing Place 210 W. End Ave.* 600 Fulton Ave. 
3 Madison Lane 33 Grand Ave. 212 W. End Ave.* 54 Greenwich St# 
4 Madison Lane 128 Guy Lombardo Ave.# 214 W.EndAve.* 108GroveSt 
5 Madison Lane 160 Guy Lombardo Ave.# 216W.EndAve.* 25 Hendrickson Ave.* 
6 Madison Lane 180 Guy Lombardo Ave. 218 W. End Ave.* 60 Hendrickson Ave. 
7 Madison Lane 280 Guy Lombardo Ave.* 220 W. End Ave.* 41 High St 
8 Madison Lane 397 Guy Lombardo Ave. 40-46 W. Merrick Rd 43HighSt 
2 Parkside Drive 43 Hampton Place* 116 W. Merrick Rd# 61-73 Hilbert St 
4 Parkside Drive 45 Hampton Place* 190 W. Merrick Rd* 160 Hilton Ave. 
6 Parkside Drive 47 Hampton Place* 200 W. Merrick Rd# 180 Hilton Ave.# 
8 Parkside Drive 49 Hampton Place* 250 W. Merrick Rd* 1-3 Jackson Ct. 
1 Rudolph Drive 51 Hampton Place* 2-24 Jackson Ct. 
3 Rudolph Drive 53 Hampton Place* 

Glen Cove,11542 9-15 Jackson Ct. 
5 Rudolph Drive 55 Hampton Place* 31-37 Jackson Ct. 
7 Rudolph Drive 57 Hampton Place* 39-43 Jackson Ct. 

59 Hampton Place* 21-31 Brewster St 45 Jackson St 
61 Hampton Place* 57-63 Chestnut St# 50 Jackson St# 

Cedarhurst,11516 50 N. Bergen Place 6 Glen Keith Rd 299 Jackson St# 
35 N. Columbus Ave. 1-109 Glen Keith Rd* 357 Jackson St 

97 Cedarhurst Ave.# 
95 N. Columbus Ave. 30 Pearsall Ave.* 95 Jerusalem Ave. 

103 Cedarhurst Ave. 
44 N. Grove St 66-90 Sea Oiff Ave. 100 Jerusalem Ave. 

Nassau 2 



15 Lafayene Ave. 
103 Lawson St 
1 Lincoln Blvd.# 
21 Lincoln Blvd. 
105 Long Beach Rd 
115 Long Beach Rd 
133 Main St 
298Main St 
17 Maple Ave. 
31 Miller Place 
35 Miller Place 
32 Moore Ave. 
14Mulford Place* 
62 N. Franklin St 
25 Peninsula Blvd. 
25-31 Robson Place 
33-39 Robson Place 
31 Sammis Place 
6 Sealey Ave. 
35 Seitz Ave. 
91 S. Franklin St 
67 Terrace Ave. 
77 Terrace Ave. 
91-101 Terrace Ave. 
107 Terrace Ave. 
115-119 Terrace Ave. 
125 Terrace Ave. 
127 Terrace Ave. 
129 Terrace Ave. 
131 Terrace Ave. 
133-141 Terrace Ave. 
145 Terrace Ave. 
92 Union Place 
1 Van Con Ave. 
50 Van Cott Ave. 
85 Van Cott Ave. 
20 Villa Ct. 
37 Villa Ct. 
37 /50 Villa Ct. 
38 Villa Ct. 
39 Villa Ct. 
40 Villa Ct. 
41 Villa Ct. 
42 Villa Ct. 
43 Villa Ct. 
44 Villa Ct. 
45 Villa Ct. 
46 Villa Ct. 
47 Villa Ct. 
48 Villa Ct. 
50 Villa Ct. 
10 Washington St# 
100 Washington St 
150 Washington St 
190 Washington St 
193 Washington St 
271 Washington St 
322 Washington St 
330 Washington St 
350 Washington St 
358 Washington St# 
360 Washington St 
lOWebbAve. 
50WebbAve. 
62 Wellington St 
20 Wendell St* 
151 W. Columbia St 
62 Willington Rd 
37 Woodmere Blvd.# 

Hewlett,11557 

1185 E. Broadway# 

Long Beach,11561 

• 1 E. Broadway* 
210 E. Broadway* 
215 E. Broadway# 
333 E. Broadway* 
410 E. Broadway* 
740 E. Broadway* 
854 E. Broadway 
855 E. Broadway* 
65 Lincoln Blvd. 
10 Monroe Blvd. 
55 Momoe Blvd.* 
210ShoreRd 
270ShoreRd 
420 Shore Rd* 
465 Shore Rd 
522 Shore Rd* 
600 Shore Rd* 
630ShoreRd 
700 Shore Rd* 
711 Shore Rd*# 
750 Shore Rd* 
840 Shore Rd* 
25 W. Broadway 
370 W. Broadway* 

Lynbrook,11563 

185 Atlantic Ave.* 
200 Atlantic Ave.* 
210 Atlantic Ave. 
145 Broadway 
148 Broadway 
260 Broadway . 
20 Daley Place* 
30 Daley Place 
40 Daley Place* 
2 Duryea Place 
50-60 Hempstead Ave.* 
57 Hempstead Ave.* 
157 Hempstead Ave.* 
477 Merrick Rd 
504 Merrick Rd* 
75NobleSt* 
30 Shipherd Ave.* 
151 Union Ave. 
121 VincentAve. 

Nassau 

· ~Rockville Centre,11570 

37 Clinton Ave. 
45 Grand Ave.* 
55 Grand Ave.* 
91 Grand Ave. 
95 Grand Ave. 
99 Grand Ave. 
12 Hempstead Ave.* 

--,~~-~----------"---·------------~--------

lJeffersonAve.* 
22 Jefferson Ave.* 
lOLenoxRd* 
30LenoxRd 
31 Lenox Rd 
50LenoxRd 
55LenoxRd* 
77LenoxRd 
88LenoxRd 
51 Lincoln Ave.* 
70 Lincoln Ave. 
80 Lincoln Ave.* 
61 Maine Ave.* 
75 Maine Ave.* 
145 Maple Ave. 
175 Maple Ave. 
181 Maple Ave. 
239 Maple Ave. 
243 Maple Ave. 
247 Maple Ave. 
275 Maple Ave.* 
350 Merrick Rd 
410 Merrick Rd 
453 Merrick Rd 
465 Merrick Rd 
471 Merrick Rd 
555 Merrick Rd 
120 Morris Ave.* 
1 N. Forest Ave. 
22 N. Forest Ave.* 
30 N. Forest Ave. 
43 N. Forest Ave.* 
115N. Forest Ave. 
4 N. Lewis Place* 
32 N. Long Beach Rd 
34 N. Long Beach Rd 
36 N. Long Beach Rd 
36 N. Long Beach Rd 
38 N. Long Beach Rd 
40 N. Long Beach Rd 
46 N. Village Ave. 
195N. Village Ave.* 
200N. Village Ave.* 
250N. Village Ave.* 
900ngleySt 
11 Park Place* 
59 S. Centre Ave. 
85 S. Centre Ave.* 
2-8 S. Marion Place 
120-130 S. Park Ave.* 
6 S. Park Ave. 
70 S. Park Ave.* 
77 S. Park Ave.* 
90 S. Park Ave.* 
100 S. Village Ave. 
102-108 S Village Ave.* 
210 Sunrise Hwy 
55 Windsor Ave. 

Roslyn ,11576 

13 Columbia Place 
215 E. Broadway 
223 E. Broadway 
231 E. Broadway 
239 E. Broadway 
247 E. Broadway 

300-320 Main St 
301-335 Main St 
301 Main St* 
304MainSt 
305MainSt* 
308MainSt 
309Main St* 
311 Main St* 
312 Main St 
313MainSt* 
315 Main St* 
316Main St 
317MainSt* 
319 Main St* 
320Main St 
321MainSt* 
323MainSt* 
325Main St* 
327Main St* 
329Main St* 
331 Main St* 
333MainSt* 
335Main St* 
24 Middleneck Rd 
26 Middleneck Rd 
30 Middleneck Rd 
32 Middleneck Rd 

Roslyn Heights,11577 

1 Edwards St* 
108 Edwards St 
300 Edwards St 
57 Garden St 
253 Roslyn Rd 

Westbury ,11590 

260 Grand Blvd. 
209 Hopper St 

Valley Stream,11581 

83 Roosevelt Ave. 

W oodmere,11598 

1100 Ward Place# 
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15 Lafayette Ave. 
103 Lawson St 
1 Lincoln Blvd.# 
21 Lincoln Blvd. 
105 Long Beach Rd 
115 Long Beach Rd 
133 Main St 
298 Main St 
17 Maple Ave. 
31 Miller Place 
35 Miller Place 
32 Moore Ave. 
14 Mulford Place* 
62 N. Franklin St 
25 Peninsula Blvd. 
25-31 Robson Place 
33-39 Robson Place 
31 Sammis Place 
6 Sealey Ave. 
35 Seitz Ave. 
91 S. Franklin St 

67 Terrace Ave. 
77 Terrace Ave. 
91-101 Terrace Ave. 
107 Terrace Ave. 
115-119 Terrace Ave. 
125 Terrace Ave. 
127 Terrace Ave. 
129 Terrace Ave. 
131 Terrace Ave. 

133-141 Terrace Ave. 
145 Terrace Ave. 
92 Union Place 
l Van Con Ave. 
50 Van Cott Ave. 
85 Van Con Ave. 
20 Villa Ct. 
37 Villa Ct. 
37/50 Vilia Ct. 
38 Villa Ct. 
39 Villa Ct. 
40VillaCt. 
41 Villa Ct. 
42 Villa Ct. 
43 Villa Ct. 
44 Villa Ct. 
45 Villa Ct. 
46 Villa Ct. 
47 Villa Ct. 
48 Villa Ct. 
50 Villa Ct. 
10 Washington St# 
100 Washington St 
150 Washington St 
190 Washington St 
193 Washington St 
271 Washington St 
322 Washington St 
330 Washington St 
350 Washington St 
358 Washington St# 
360 Washington St 
lOWebbAve. 
50WebbAve. 
62 Wellington St 
20 Wendell St* 
151 W. Columbia St 
62 Willington Rd 

37 W oodrnere Blvd.# 

Nassau 

Hewlett,11557 

1185 E. Broadway# 

Long Beach,11561 

1 E. Broadway* 
210 E. Broadway* 
215 E. Broadway# - ~I o;,tt 
333 E. Broadway* 
410 E. Broadway* 
740 E. Broadway* 
854 E. Broadway 
855 E. Broadway* 
65 Lincoln Blvd. _ ,J.r. 
10 Monroe Blvd. ... (oj ll'f'" 
55 Monroe Blvd.* 
210ShoreRd 
270 Shore Rd 
420 Shore Rd* 
465 Shore Rd 
522 Shore Rd* 
600 Shore Rd* A J. ,A, 

630 Shore Rd -t =rg ""f'' S 
700 Shore Rd* 
71 I Shore Rd*# 
750 Shore Rd* 
840 Shore Rd* r _ . A \ 

25 W. Broadway -a, tm-j 
370 W. Broadway* 

·2..n==v~u 1/\ !$lvQ. - n + 
Lynbrook,11563 

185 Atlantic Ave.* 
200 Atlantic Ave.* 
210 Atlantic Ave. 
145 Broadway 
148 Broadway 
260 Broadway 
20 Daley Place* 
30 Daley Place 
40 Daley Place* 
2 Duryea Place 
50-60 Hempstead Ave.* 
57 Hempstead Ave.* 
157 Hempstead Ave.* 
477 Merrick Rd 
504 Merrick Rd* 
75 Noble St* 
30 Shipherd Ave.* 
151 Union Ave. 
121 VincentAve. 

Rockville Centre,11570 

37 Clinton Ave. 
45 Grand Ave.* 
55 Grand Ave.* 
91 Grand Ave. 
95 Grand Ave. 
99 Grand Ave. 
12 Hempstead Ave.* 

1 Jefferson Ave.* 
22JeffersonAve.* 
JO Lenox Rd* 
30LenoxRd 
31 Lenox Rd 
50LenoxRd 
55LenoxRd* 
77LenoxRd 
88LenoxRd 
51 Lincoln Ave.* 
70 Lincoln Ave. 
80 Lincoln Ave.* 
61 Maine Ave.* 
75 Maine Ave.* 
145 Maple Ave. 
175MapleAve. 
181 Maple Ave. 
239 Maple Ave. 
243 Maple Ave. 
247 Maple Ave. 
275 Maple Ave.* 
350 Merrick Rd 
410 Merrick Rd 
453 Merrick Rd 
465 Merrick Rd 
471 Merrick Rd 
555 Merrick Rd 
120 Morris Ave.* 
l N. Forest Ave. 
22 K Forest Ave.* 
30 K Forest Ave. 
43 K. Forest Ave.* 
115 !',;. Forest Ave. 
4 K Lewis Place* 
32 N. Long Beach Rd 
34 N. Long Beach Rd 

. 36 K Long Beach Rd 
36 K. Long Beach Rd 
38 K Long Beach Rd 
40 K Long Beach Rd 
46 N. Village Ave. 
195N. Village Ave.* 
200 K. Village Ave.* 
250 N. Village Ave.* 
900ngleySt 
11 Park Place* 
59 S. Centre Ave. 
85 S. Centre Ave.* 
2-8 S. Marion Place 
120-130 S. Park Ave.* 
6 S. Park Ave. 
70 S. Park Ave.* 
77 S. Park Ave.* 
90S.ParkAve.* 
JOOS. Village Ave. 
102-108 S Village Ave.* 
210 Sunrise Hwy 
55 Wmdsor Ave. 

Roslyn ,11576 

13 Columbia Place 
215 E. Broadway 
223 E. Broadway 
231 E. Broadway 
239 E. Broadway 
247 E. Broadway 

Nassau 3 

300-320 Main St 
301-335 Main St 
301 Main St* 
304Main St 
305MainSt* 
308Main St 
309MainSt* 
311 Main St* 
312MainSt 
313 Main St* 
315MainSt* 
316 Main St 
317 Main St* 
319 Main St* 
320Main St 
321 Main St* 
323MainSt* 
325Main St* 
327MainSt* 
329Main St* 
331 Main St* 
333 Main St* 
335Main St* 
24 Middleneck Rd 
26 MiddleneckRd 
30 Middleneck Rd 
32 Middleneck Rd 

Roslyn Heights,11577 

l Edwards St* 
108 Edwards St 
300 Edwards St 
57 Garden St 
253 Roslyn Rd 

Westbury ,11590 

260 Grand Blvd. 
209 Hopper St 

Valley Stream,11581 · 

83 Roosevelt Ave. 

W oodmere,11598 

1100 Ward Place# 



15 Lafayette Ave. 
103 Lawson St 
1 Lincoln Blvd.# 
21 Lincoln Blvd. 
105 Long Beach Rd 
115 Long Beach Rd 
133 Main St 
298 Main St 
17 Maple Ave. 
31 Miller Place 
35 Miller Place 
32 Moore Ave. 
14 Mulford Place* 
62 N. Franklin St 
25 Perunsula Blvd. 
25-31 Robson Place 
33-39 Robson Place 
31 Sannnis Place 
6 Sealey Ave. 
35 Seitz Ave. 
91 S. Franklin St 

67 Terrace Ave. 
77 Terrace Ave. 
91-101 Terrace Ave. 
107 Terrace Ave. 
115-119 Terrace Ave. 
125 Terrace Ave. 
127 Terrace Ave. 
129 Terrace Ave. 
131 Terrace Ave. 
133-141 Terrace Ave. 
145 Terrace Ave. 
92 Union Place 
1 Van Cott Ave. 
50 Van Cott Ave. 
85 Van Cott Ave. 
20 Villa Ct. 
37 Villa Ct. 
37 /50 Villa Ct. 
38 Villa Ct. 
39 Villa Ct. 
40 Villa Ct. 
41 Villa Ct. 
42 Villa Ct. 
43 Villa Ct. 
44 Villa Ct. 
45 Villa Ct. 
46 Villa Ct. 
47 Villa Ct. 
48 Villa Ct. 
50 Villa Ct. 
10 Washington St# 
100 Washington St 
150 Washington St 
190 Washington St 
193 Washington St 
271 Washington St 
322 Washington St 
330 Washington St 
350 Washington St 
358 Washington St# 
360 Washington St 
lOWebbAve. 
50WebbAve. 
62 Wellineo-ton St 
20 Wendell St* 
151 W. Columbia St 
62 Willington Rd 

37 Woodmere Blvd.# 

Hewlett,11557 

1185 E. Broadway# 

Long Beach,11561 

1 E. Broadway* 
210 E. Broadway* 
215 E. Broadway# 
333 E. Broadway* 
410 E. Broadway* 
7 40 E. Broadway* 
854 E. Broadway 
855 E. Broadway* 
65 Lincoln Blvd. 
10 Monroe Blvd. 
55 Momoe Blvd.* 
210ShoreRd 
270ShoreRd 
420 Shore Rd* 
465 Shore Rd 
522 Shore Rd* 
600 Shore Rd* 
630ShoreRd 
700 Shore Rd* 
711 Shore Rd*# 
750 Shore Rd* 
840 Shore Rd* 
25 W. Broadway 

370 W. Broadway* 

Lynbroo~11563 

185 Atlantic Ave.* 
200 Atlantic Ave.* 
210 Atlantic Ave. 
J 45 Broadway 
148 Broadway 
260 Broadway . 
20 Daley Place* 
30 Daley Place 
40 Daley Place* 
2 Duryea Place 
50-60 Hempstead Ave.* 
57 Hempstead Ave.* 
157 Hempstead Ave.* 
477 Merrick Rd 
504 Merrick Rd* 
75 Noble St* 
30 Shipherd Ave.* 
151 lJnionAve. 
121 VincentAve. 

Nassau 
1 Jefferson Ave.* 
22 Jefferson Ave.* 
JO Lenox Rd* 
30LenoxRd 
31 Lenox Rd 
50LenoxRd 
55LenoxRd* 
77LenoxRd 
88LenoxRd 
51 Lincoln Ave.* 
70 Lincoln Ave. 
80 Lincoln Ave.* 
61 Maine Ave.* 
75 Maine Ave.* 
145 Maple Ave. 
175MapleAve. 
181 Maple Ave. 
239 Maple Ave. 
243 Maple Ave. 
247 Maple Ave. 
275 Maple Ave.* 
350 Merrick Rd 
410 Merrick Rd 
453 Merrick Rd 
465 Merrick Rd 
471 Merrick Rd 
555 Merrick Rd 
120 Morris Ave.* 
1 N. Forest Ave. 
22 N. Forest Ave.* 
30 N. Forest Ave. 
43 N. Forest Ave.* 
115 N. Forest Ave. 
4 N. Lewis Place* 
32 N. Long Beach Rd 
34N. Long Beach Rd 
36 N. Long Beach Rd 
36 N. Long Beach Rd 
38 N. Long Beach Rd 
40 N. Long Beach Rd 
46 N. Village Ave. 
195N. Village Ave.* 
200N. Village Ave.* 
250 N. Village Ave.* 
900ngleySt 
11 ParkPlace* 
59 S. Centre Ave. 
85 S. Centre Ave.* 
2-8 S. Marion Place 
120..130 S. Park Ave.* 
6 S. Park Ave. 
70 S. Park Ave.* 
77 S. Park Ave.* 
90 S. Park Ave.* 
100 S. Village Ave. 
102-108 S Village Ave.* 
210 Sumise Hwy 
55 Windsor Ave. 

Rockville Centre,11570 

37 Ointon Ave. 
45 Grand Ave.* 
55 Grand Ave.* 
91 Grand Ave. 
95 Grand Ave. 
99 Grand Ave. 
12 Hempstead Ave.* 

Roslyn ,11576 

13 Colmnbia Place 
215 E. Broadway 
223 E. Broadway 
231 E. Broadway 
239 E. Broadway 
247 E. Broadway 

Nassau 3 

300-320 Main St 
301-335 Main St 
301 Main St* 
304MainSt 
305Main St* 
308 Main St 
309MainSt* 
311 Main St* 

312 Main St 
313MainSt* 
315 Main St* 
316 Main St 
317 Main St* 
319 Main St* 
320Main St 
321 Main St* 
323Main St* 
325Main St* 
327Main St* 
329MainSt* 
331 Main St* 
333 Main St* 
335MainSt* 
24 Middleneck Rd 
26 Middleneck Rd 
30 Middleneck Rd 
32 Middleneck Rd 

Roslyn Heights,11577 

1 Edwards St* 
108 Edwards St 
300 Edwards St 
57 Garden St 
253 Roslyn Rd 

Westbury ,11590 

260 Grand Blvd. 
209 Hopper St 

Valley Stream,11581 

83 Roosevelt Ave. 

Woodmere,11598 

1100 Ward Place# 



Nassau 
15 Lafayette Ave. I Jefferson Ave.* 300-320 Main St • 103 Lawson St 22 Jefferson Ave.* 301-335 Main St t I Lincoln Blvd.# Hewlett,11557 lOLenoxRd* 301 Main St* 

·' 21 Lincoln Blvd. 30LenoxRd 304MainSt l 
• 105 Long Beach Rd l 185 E. Broadway# 31 Lenox Rd 305Main St* ! 115 Long Beach Rd 50LenoxRd 308 Main St t 133MainSt 55 Lenox Rd* 309MainSt* . 

298 Main St Long Beach,11561 77LenoxRd 311 Main St* I 
Jl 

17 Maple Ave. 88LenoxRd 312 Main St " 3 I Miller Place 51 Lincoln Ave.* 313 Main St* 
~ 

35 Miller Place l E. Broadway* 70 Lincoln Ave. 315 Main St* 
32 Moore Ave. 210 E. Broadway* 80 Lincoln Ave.* 316 Main St 
14 Mulford Place* 215 E. Broadway# 61 Maine Ave.* 317Main St* 
62 N. Franklin St 333 E. Broadway* 75 Maine Ave.* 319 Main St* 
25 Peninsula Blvd. 410 E. Broadway* 145 Maple Ave. 320Main St 
25-31 Robson Place 740E. Broadway* 175MapleAve. 321 Main St* 
33-39 Robson Place 854 E. Broadway 181 Maple Ave. 323 Main St* 
31 Sammis Place 855 E. Broadway* 239 Maple Ave. 325MainSt* 
6 Sealey Ave. 65 Lincoln Blvd. 243 Maple Ave. 327MainSt* 
35 Seitz Ave. IO Monroe Blvd. 247 Maple Ave. 329Main St* 
91 S. Franklin St 55 Momoe Blvd.* 275 Maple Ave.* 331 Main St* 

67 Terrace Ave. 210ShoreRd 350 Merrick Rd 333MainSt* 
77 Terrace Ave. 270ShoreRd 410 Merrick Rd 335 Main St* 
91-101 Terrace Ave. 420 Shore Rd* 453 Merrick Rd 24 Middleneck Rd 
107 Terrace Ave. 465 Shore Rd 465 Merrick Rd 26 Middleneck Rd 
ll5-l 19 Terrace Ave. 522 Shore Rd* 471 Merrick Rd 30 Middleneck Rd 
125 Terrace Ave. 600 Shore Rd* 555 Merrick Rd 32 Middleneck Rd 
127 Terrace Ave. 630ShoreRd 120 Morris Ave.* 
129 Terrace Ave. 700 Shore Rd* I K Forest Ave. 
131 Terrace Ave. 711 Shore Rd*# 22 N. Forest Ave.* Roslyn Heights,11577 
133-141 Terrace Ave. 750 Shore Rd* 30 N. Forest Ave. 
145 Terrace Ave. 840 Shore Rd* 43 N_ Forest Ave.* 

25 W. Broadway 1 Edwards St* 
92 Union Place 115 N. Forest Ave. 108 Edwards St 
I VanConAve. 370 W. Broadway* 4 N. Lewis Place* 300 Edwards St 
50 Van Cott Ave. 32 N. Long Beach Rd 57 Garden St 
85 Van Con Ave. 

Lynbroo~11563 34 N. Long Beach Rd 253 Roslyn Rd 
20VillaCt. 36N. Long Beach Rd 
37 Villa Ct. 36 N. Long Beach Rd 
37/50 Villa Ct. 185 Atlantic Ave.* 38 N. Long Beach Rd Westbury ,11590 
38 Villa Ct. 200 Atlantic Ave.* 40 N. Long Beach Rd 
39 Villa Ct. 210 Atlantic Ave. 46 N. Village Ave. 
40VillaCt. 145 Broadway 195 N. Village Ave.* 260 Grand Blvd. 

41 Villa Ct. 148 Broadway 200N. Village Ave.* 209 Hopper St 

42 Villa Ct. 260 Broadway . 250 N. Village Ave.* 
43 Villa Ct. 20 Daley Place* 900ngleySt Valley Stream,11581 44 Villa Ct. 30 Daley Place 11 ParkPiace* 
45 Villa Ct. 40 Daley Place* 59 S. Centre Ave. 
46 Villa Ct. 2 Duryea Place 85 S. Centre Ave.* 83 Roosevelt Ave. 
47 Villa Ct. 50-60 Hempstead Ave.* 2-8 S. Marion Place 
48 Villa Ct. 57 Hempstead Ave.* 120-130 S. Park Ave.* 
50 Villa Ct. 157 Hempstead Ave.* 6 S. Park Ave. Woodmere,11598 
10 Washington St# 477 Merrick Rd 70 S. Park Ave.* 
100 Washington St 504 Merrick Rd* 77 S.ParkAve.* 1100 Ward Place# 
150 Washington St 75NobleSt* 90.S. Park Ave.* 
190 Washington St 30 Shipherd Ave.* 100 S. Village Ave. 
193 Washington St 151 UnionAve. 102-108 S Village Ave.* 
271 Washington St 121 VincentAve. 210 Sunrise Hwy 
322 Washington St 55 Wmdsor Ave. 
330 Washington St 

Rock"¥ille Centre,11570 350 Washington St 
358 Washington St# Roslyn ,11576 
360 Washington St 37 Clinton Ave. 
lOWebbAve. 45 Grand Ave.* 13 Columbia Place 
50WebbAve. 55 Grand Ave.* 215 E. Broadway 
62 Wellington St 91 Grand Ave. 223 E. Broadway 
20 Wendell St* 95 Grand Ave. 231 E. Broadway 
151 W. Columbia St 99 Grand Ave. 239 E. Broadway 
62 Willington Rd 12 Hempstead Ave.* 247 E. Broadway 
37 Woodmere Blvd.# 

Nassau 3 
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mewl· 01 me u&eanos vooon t<.e:.earch 0111 uua year, and said it rn igh t be d if
Foundation- in )livedwad, and Rav · ficult t,retting suf port from represen-

.... . Freidel ofCoru:erried Cititerui of Mon- . tatives from Connec.ticut because 11 \ :, '.' . · ~ult fo praise Forb<is'. actions. .. dl'(ldging is Been the~ 8S 811 t'<lonomic ~ 
· ~orbe,s·sai.d heJ11.ed his bHJ to "plug issue, not an environmental one. :1 

-: . ·. a .. giant .. · loophole1
.'. ·i~ exiiitipg laws, Forbes alsq complained that the .. 

,:,., > i ... i,vhi.dt ,ii:i'stdct:· the .du.mpi,:ig of con~ federal Envirohmental Protection ~ 
. . · . tamin·atecl'wtU!tes· :in. local :waters and Agency is trying to loooen regulations e: 

·. :·. in th.e:oce.an; b'ut nodnto LQng l~land that <:over ocean dumping, by allow- ~ 
· · Sound · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · ing harbor sediment to be dumped ~ ·,,. ·. ·· ·,. The\m~hi~·~ f~st ~ani~.an issue without adequate testing for poUu-

.. : • · ]ngt Octo)ler when the U;S;, Navy'be- tn.nts. · .. ·,: > · gan a '~v~ ·ol"e(fgm · · ·; · · 'ect in the. He blamed the Democratic adminis-We M~nujJgl;'(tJµe'Ji{rge~.(,vµrie'if o/¢'tist&m,./~itcefi ,on:::;: . ;' ':. Tl)~ni~s.' River· fo . co!!e7licut·,. and . tration for suppoding those changefi, · - · - · · · ·· · · · ,·, -- , - · - • - - ·.. · <hiµip~ '900,000· cubic yards of con- but Freidel said it w11s the Republi-Lo11g Islaii4~ He're .. is one o; our 111(1:tty ctfsto.111.wtiod styles' ·.· . .'tamiiia~·&ediliiet1t irt Long Jsfo.nd can-dominated CongrnRs that was 
!' ·.,_: . ·_, a. va.ilab, le, d11.·_11_ 'ti<i 01,l_t, :S,p' _fin, g· Salef ' . . Sound, i about 1.25 miles Qff Jiisl1~ts . gutting environmental laws. o Island;·,· . · · "I haven't a clue how lhi.!i stuff will .6, .;ti.~;tAI-1-'. s:·,i~\<LE ::·: · · ·, . :~ulh~tJe::~ii~~!~~'to ~~v: l~~~ k~~o~~i~!d~:·~;\~~~)~~1ai!:~':k: . cu· . ·s· T'' o· "M' . ...,E-.. 1\i.TCE' . ' . to a.new Seav'iolf.subnuirin~•in;New but For~es is sayjng the right lhing 

' • . • • '

1

. •• ' ••• ' ' ..... ,,, .L ~:;., . . . ' . . Ll;it ·pl'aldonth':inv~l~ morue rud'e'd~.lma:: ,. and ~ long as he says it, we'll lend . . :•,cn~ .. ., ·•g: ., . . . . ' .. ',·" .··' . ' ' ' ' . I • . •:: ... ;,, e. r,_ . . ·a.n 'ia .. tior,ma r \lIDP'-."" in -_ him our support.,, 
··1 _ ..... ·-o·. ·z'W ... ~!!$::~;.:(::;; .. · .. 

. ti ~ ; "::, ' (Kos,
1"!~•••«> 'Va'.Can.cy Decontrol' Hit ~ 

. . .... · .. - 't),-.... ~K!Jlt1:rl y ·. ,' .. · :· · · . •·. ·. : . • . · • - · · · · h Also Available' In f.anti-'5; ai slm~ar .sav~r~:•rie~verfai,d 11\st~la~on optional :- ·. . :·· ... :rF~:(~!88t8e ~;~~~ ·~~~l~~:~::~;:1i~f e;fi~ ; 
. AII'of .ou'r·_ s.h. o·. Yi.· .ro·' orns ,·1· a·.· ._ve. f··u· ···.1' :s:_·lZ•,;,_:,. .1·n··d.' o' o'r f~["l;C: e. :~ •• s-p·,.1··a· y"s ~ . .. . Ja Long Beach city ~fficials. mull' council would like to explore further." ~ m ll: u •. over _efforts to modify reht oontro1, An1on1r lboso issues wus a cxm<:ern ·_., .featur.ing:Ctjs,~~-.F.en.· c, ~i. ~h.ain Li,nk wi.~h.privac_ y ~l~ts, . . Wil8nt:, leadcrs and. others around about possible ltarassment lty somii o tal Iro Al PVC Vi 1 St kad & p t & Ra l : . Nwisa,i' County are keeping a wary landlords in orclel' to nccelera(~~ VllC!ln• . mamen ... n, .. ununu~, ' ... ,ny-,, QC . e • OS .. I : ,,eye Oil the. situatlon while trying tci cies. ·•we would like to ilt'C if there Beci'iuse we':opera.te our 'own mi{~s .to¢' proviflt•ttu,itiy ·- . ' ·, •· t>a:ganize teilant resis~arice to: tho ,vere some way we could (.'Olllbut that ~i,sto~i ~1rvf.ces.i~~.1,,1ii.ig:~t,~it1ing,:~l1v,t~~:!~i,~Wan'd ._;' .' : : move. : . ,, . :, . orpenalizethat," Eatonaaid . . •: . let 11S heln.·.~esi011 and enguieer yow.,· o. b __ proper.1y. . . . . . .. Official~ iti.'this city of 35,000 lui.v{;\ But Je~ne Kippel of Great Neck. r· •' . ·: left'·no poubt they irlt~nded to·push · Plaza, a longtime tenant advocate, ,~ _,. . . ·. ·· .' .. · ,. ; ; · ·. , ,: ... ·: .· .. :: ·. ·· · ','· · ·: ·. ;·. • .;; . · ·. through~ rent destnbililation modifi- called vacancy control the first step w .STOP 1N ONE:OP;QlJ.R.CONVENlENT.LOCATIONS.:. ~ition called '.'vacancy doomtrol,,.' toward complete decontrol, "and not ~: OR USE.OtJJt SHOP· AT:HOME SERVICE'• . . ' · •:which, .they ~id, would mollify, land~ just in Long Beach," she added, "but Q 

FOR .,l uur:m::i.s• t'Tu~1·.E·:w· 1r .. ·H.:.-.~n:o· .lif·;lG_ .• ,,,._ IO.Nr. ', .· :. ;Iotds:'(by l~tting them charge 'what- wherever. there is prn emergency t a~ I,,! ~ &J.M J... RI .: ': ever the.market ~II bear .. when apru:t- Tenant Protect.ion Ad,." Pn . :· · · ,.>·· ·•·t~;;··~.: .. '.,_)\,,: .. t.',-.,:·:\·:'.::> ·:, .. ·y: ;·:::':.''. >.< :: ' ,., _- .. ·. · ·. '.>·:'~~ll!~mbge;e~~:-o;t~J:f!j t!n1:.!11~: · d~~ift~~~: ~~~~ J~~~('~~~t:1~ 
i:. ci'uir~ntft• prot~cited .,i'nd for. their tion Board, is also the Great Neck Pia-
. spouaes:iuJ:.Jo'ng·.:rui .'the:t remained i1F .ia housing commissioner. · t: 

:.'tlieir.np~mentii,.: ···;: ,:.: . · _ · .- ,' : ·· ' 'How long will they [landlor<li.-;J :i:, 
-. ·:~ .. ,But .. a::~tror11foutpowing: of oppooi-: <· lea~e those prote_cted temmts alone?" -.J 
•, · tion; at' the. r,cgular city. co,mcil Kippel a.~ked the City Council Tues-
_,;: i:: ~foeting,,11uesdiiy night caused .the · day nighL 

·; ·five· ·~ouncil members. to hesitate; .. Both Kippel and Carlos Mackey, the i 
: · : and a,djoµrn · tb(l.h': decision for' two i. t~n.ant .repreS(mtative fol' the- Village 11.1 
.·,. ·week.ii,·.:,.,_.: ·.·. : . .. of ·Hempstead, pointed oul that. thl! 1J 
·:, i . .'"Per~o;nally,. I' ~till Ja~oi;. y,ngyicv .Mffl!t ,fj)'.f PA law is lo cxpirE1 ,June Q • i<lecontNl:-1'said City Manage'r Wt~ 1Ji:.1}J9'1.' P . . . . . ., . ' --- . ' ~ 
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FROM P.masonic ANS/FAX PHONE NO. Ma~. 15 1g95 02:12PM Pl 

! 

PAULSEN REAL ESTATE CORP. 

i.L));/F\ 
... _ JJi!'.llf;i.*~jr~;t f:ri:,_,~:-,-' 

PO Box 298 . . ,-
r·· :\:/ 

. :;f 

Long Beach, New York 11561 :, ;,-; .: :,:, i, _: t.J 
(516)8892056 ,_,, ·.· ..... ,.•: . - • 

·, ,,. . : :. : ' -~ i;·•:-~ 

A rti. 26 -1'996 . .. l l )· ·'' :;r · ; J:r-\i~f p • . · 11 · ·-.: .),- ·;•· ,;,t"'l, OPEN LE'fTEk TO ALL RESIDENTS · . ' : ':· ;·' -:·,::, 
:_ . .- .-.:'-.':·\-.:_:,.;. -- -:· --!il'ii:.t:W--: ~J:'.ffl As most of you are aware on April J 6, 1996 the City CouncH oonsJdered and fa21ed to aoopt ·a - • .. , · · · -· · 

resolution to·dccontrol only .!.D£im1 apart~ents. I would like 10 t.cll you ~by tJifs was·a u:reat · mJ$fike end give you the true facts. ., 
. -.. ~ 

1. The City 0.lunciJ, in fonnulat.h1g the Vacancy De.control Re~plutiou w~.11 auemptln~ to avoid the more sweeping coni.equences of lhe total end of rent control, 
. ,; ·.. . .. : I •/,. ·'-,.i',,,i 

~r;S~ • _1·-Jl:-f 2, AD currenit tenants would have been prowcted unde.- the idabJllzat.lon ·1aw as· io~g as lb~y remain : , 
a tiinant fn thclr apartm~t. Only new tenants would be ds-tahllfzed. 

·;' . :01 

Every ten.ant sltou1d know that the texl of tbe resolution included 1he following language; _ 
:·,1.··;., :•·, .. ,, .• 

i_ [f:·: 

'\\f. . -'.~ ~ow, THEREFORE, BE IT kESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIJ ... Oli' THE 
c~rY-OFLONG BEACH AS J<'OLJ.,OWS: . (: _ _<;;\~ 

1. That _an current tenants within multiple dwellings whose aparbnerits are subject to_ . : · · · · 
1
: :~: the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as amendedJ shall contlinue to han their . : ;: : . . · apartments be subject to 1he provisions of the Emergency Tenant Protection A~t of 1974~ as· ' :, ·' ' , ., · ·,, >;: 

amended, for so long as the tenant of record and/or his or her spouse contllnue to reside fn 
th~t apartment. 

·· ·_:_ V;r: · 
3. Only D~ tenants would have paid higher rent& financing improvemems to the buildings. Every ~nant ... 
In re.ddlence would have heneflted directly hy cnntlnned prom:tion 1md a modm:n,Jud, butldlngs. The Bever.al fudlvithiills &nm nnr building who jjpr~ erroneous Information to- aD restde~ts; who sprfl&d · ·: · ,., unwarranted fe1u• that the decontrol proposal would in some way adversely affect ~tlY ~rrent , :· • ,. 11 

• • .I • • 1 J. residents of the building did n great disservice to au. Numerous im:pmvcm®~ ~ere planned for Ctr,slal.- ~ 

.:;,. 

,_.,~,,%/I 
· ·:.f-1:::ft,_ li®.S&ba~ . .llP.QllJ)"l.~ d~Utr.QJJ:i.f.:v.ncm1t M::u::lmmta ... J.:.tiese renova,tions and improvements canp!}J Ja'k.f -. 1 

, 
J)l.@e without thiS: City Council resolution. · · · . !• ::: : . : } _ _ ,: ·,::;fLt 

. . ; ·:· :· ,::, \~ ,: . : ~:· ]_•,; ~.~, ,We all lmt:when the City Council failoo to pns,,; this reso}uUon. . . . . , , ;· - . ,-: ~ ; .:··:~ 
. ',, ·'. > ;·.f.tii I believe the proposal failed because it was not. understood. I would welcome any resident' 1-: call for· ·_ · · ·: · · adclltlonal information or an explanation concerriing this issue. A copy of the fuil iext of the , 

prdpos-al is available jn the office. ,P-lease take the Ume tc.ucrn.nsider this pr9posQ.1 &Id understand 
that it was..a .. $t,rn1tforward proposal tha.t WQ1d.d have posi11vety imp~tQQ the quality pf life m:
Crystal hQllS,~J.md..a!l other rental buildings,JU.a. my hO;ne amtlw.ilc for your M~iMMu . reqoost1ne: that rucJ;tty Countjl reconsfcb:.:tbiw:ror,osal, 

Edmund A.. BusQemJ (Pres.)----432-5170 
~l .WclJJ (Vic~~Pres.) -r-432-3830 J • • • • • 

Edwin L Eatori (City Mariagcr)-43 I - I 000 

Joel Crystal--•r• (H) 431-9411 (W)897-2040 
Michael Zapson~(H) 432-577f(2ti~·21~-34~7 
David Kelly-~431-1000 

•• r -{] 

i ;_.'._/} •> .,.,. -.:ir~ 

~ ... ~i.uww.L:~.::.:~; ____ _j__:,;... ~-'.· : . -~r- . ! ,fJ 
., ,;,: 



Join The Tenant Army! 

Rent control, rent stabilization and other tenant protection laws are in danger. 

The rent laws are temporary and must be renewed periodically. The cash

rich real estate lobby and its allies in the State Legislatµ.re use these periodic 

expirations as leverage, demanding damaging changes to the laws in return 

for renewing them for another few years. With new allies in the Governor's 

office and the State Senate, they are closing ·in for the kill. 

Without the rent laws, landlords would be free to raise your rent by any 

amount, even raise your rent several times a year. Landlords would not be. 

required to give you a lease or renew your lease, and would be free to 

terminate your tenancy and evict you for no reason at all. 

We need an army of tenants to defeat the landlords. They have the money. 

We have the votes. But to win, thousands of tenants have to get involved. 

JOIN US! 

ISSUED BY: New York State Tena..11ts & Neighbors Coalition 

505 Eighth Avenue, 18th Floor 
New York, N.Y. 10018-6505 
(212) 695-8922 

Clip and mail this coupon to the above address. 
-------- -----YES! I want to join the Tenant Army. Please send me info 

NAME '\)M\\~ V \~\') G 
~ 

ADDRESS ds- ~~\(J\~ \S\A)··-~. 
~ " :;:: -

" 
APT fl J 

• 

\.J\ 'f\ ti\ 
~~ 
~~ ZIP CODE 

' (J 
llSlPI 
I'- • -

PHONE (h) S'f I!) - Lf ~ ), · ~~ D S: 0 
(w) 2... J ·)._ -- 5:x J _ 17 lo 1 <-

.,. -
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MAY- 1 E,-96 THU 2:03 IDEAL FOODS SUPPLY 

;n 

PHONE _# (516) 432• I l 83 
FAX# (516) 432-1117 

FAX 
FROM 

MICKEY & JULIE 
SCHECHTER 

TO: 'f\, c ~ L"fc! ( ,~TI~EN-1'10N 

P - 0 1 

FROM: ~v.l,t> c;c:k,,..,,6fe/nATE: ii cr/:1ca (iA~ 
REFERENCE: f \:,.j f{· 
SPECIAL INSTRUC,.ffONS: ___ .,.,....-_~---------

1'--uMBER OF PAGES SENT, INCl"'UDING 'l'HlS PAGI~ -L-

IF YO\J RA\ll<J ANY Dfll'FJCUL1'Y IU~(:EJVJNG 'l'IUS l<'AX l"LEASE CAI.I., (516 132-033) 

MESSAGE: 

\N\ , l- \< ~-e f 

\rV\cei~ 

)-}!c, 

DV\ 

- , ~ o r L <.J--t., -" y11 &,,-
w, ¾ yo V{ ~ f{l /o ✓e,, I 
~ r f)c=_,,J ( ,.,.,,-Cl,__,, J iJ 

~v cG . -<Si0 ✓f t70Ti QO 

J,S 
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MAY-16-96 THU 2:04 IDEAL FOODS SUPPLY P.02 

THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE HOME 
ntil Your Rights Are Blown A way ! 
TENANTS! Your rights are in danger! Governor 

:'.\ i.o-0~ 
\<\;\, c,~~~\~~ 

, ~s~ ~\,~ 
'"~~1t~ 

Pataki plans to end rent stabilization, 

rent control, and other tenants 
protections. If Pataki gets his way, 
your rent will go through the roof. You 
will lose the right to renew your lease, 
and tl1ere will be no more succession 
rights for your family members and 

domestic partners. If you don't want to 
land in Oz when the Pataki twister hits 

•COME TO ALBANY• ~ 

STOP PATAKI! 
Follow the Yellow Brick 
Road to Albany. Meet your 
elected officials and tell then1 to 

SA VE OUR HOMES. ··~-· 
1~!m't1:m~:1r;1:11.J>111t.LDlitt1ifi~1lliiSJltit~i~tii.rG•i 
Sponsored by: New York State Tenants & Neighbors Coalition,and the Long Beach 

Tenants Coalition Association. 

•About the Buses and the trip to Albany• 
Buses sponsored by the above named coalitions " The round trip fare be will be $20 .... 

We ·will be leaving from the parking lot at City Hall {free parking has been provided} at 

7:15 AM Tuesday, May 21 ........ For more complete inforn:tation please call: 

Donna Pipemo ............ 432 3050 
Brenda Riexinger ......... 889 6321 
Shirley Weber ............. 889 4983 

No answer? just leave your name and phone number and ive will get back to you. 

Just Remember, We did it here in Long Beach, and 

with your support, we can do it again in Albany . 

SEE YOU ON TUESDAY .. 



APR 22 96 MON 11 : 05 AM DARRY A. KAMEN P. C . PAX NO. 5i6 441 12J6 P. 2 .,, . ' , 
·-- .. ~-· -, 

CASE #95-552 NC 
MARCH 26, 1996 TERM 

,I/I y 
Y\l\fr' 
!' : #" 

• I 

At a term of the A~pellate Term of the 
I Supreme Cou~t of the State of New Yotk 

for the 9th and 10th Judicial Districts 
held in Nassau county, 9n 

"APR , 9 1~?6-
I 

PRESENT HON. ANQ.11EW J. DIPAOLA PRESIDING JUST~CE 

II HON. THOMAS M. SIARK ASSOCIATE JUsrr!cE 
i 

II HON. ANGELO J. INGRASSIA ASSOCIATE JUSTIICE 

-------------------------------------------------x 
PAULSEN REAL ESTATE CORP,,. 

-against

ROBERT GRAMMICK, 

Respondent, 

Appellant. 

----------x 

i 

The above named appellant having appealed to tihis court 

Erom a JUDGMENT of the FIRST DISTRICT COURT, NASSAU iCOUNTY 

entered on APRIL 3. 1995 and the said appeal having 8een argued 
I 

by PORTER L. KIRKWOOD, ESQ, for the appellant ana cH~ued by 
I 

MARTIN A. SHLUFMAN, ESQ. for the respondent and due aJliberation 
I 

having been had thereon; I 

I 

It is hereby ordered and adjudged that the judgment is 
I 

unanimously reversed with $30 costs, petition dismissed and matter 
I 

remanded to the court below for a hearing to determine !reasonable 

attorney's fee3 to be awarded tenant. t ~ 

UARRY A. KAMEN, P.C. 
1741-B NORTH OCEAN AVENUE 
MEDFORD, NY 11763 

I 



MARTIN A. SHLUFHAN 
1205 FRANKLIN AVENUE 
GARDEN CITY. NY 11530 

,, r~-, 
' .•·· ' ,. f_;::f fl . : 1]'b.o : ,..,,,-

ijOHN A'. dmLL J / 

,, .. 
i ' r,!' 

:,, 
l . I ·~ 

! ~ .. (; 

I 

CHIEF CL8RK \ 
I 

APPELLATE ;TEHM 
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APR-22-96 MON 11:06 AM BARRY A KAMEN ?. C. FAX NO. r 1 6 H7 1

, 1 ?Qb~ P 3 J. . • ' . "'""' . ' 
I 

0034f 

0034f (5914T) 

SUFR~ME COU~T OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK APPELLATE TERM : 9rh ~nd 10th JUO!Cl.f\L DISTRICTS '1 --------~------------~-~~---~-------~------~----------
F RSSEN'l'' t 

I 

I 

I DiPAOL..&., p. J.' S'fARK and INGRASSIAt .J-J. I 

-------- ------------------------------------------~--
PAULSEN REAL ESTATE co~., 

Respondent, 
-against-

ROBERT GRAMMICK, 

Appellant. 

i, 95-552 N C N9. 
I 

I 

DE'FIDl~R 1 2, 1996 
I 

-~----~-------~---------~------~----~-----------------
Appeal by tenant from~ judgment of the District 

II Court, Nassau County (Driscoll,, J.) entered on April:! 3, 1995, 
I awarding possession of the apartment and ~5,372 to p~titioner. 
I Judgment unanimously reversed•· w'ith $30 coi'ts, 
I 
I 

petition dismissed and matter remanded to the court 9elow for 
I a heaz:"ii,g to determine ~easonable attorney's fees to 1,be 
I awarded. tenant. 

I A holdover proceeding was commenced against tenant 
I based on t:he allegation that he harbored a dog in viollation 
I of the provisions of his lease. The facts indicated ~hat 
I during the 17 years that tenant had resided in this 



i 
apartment, he had other dogs for l:lorne of that time and the 

I 

dog in question had lived in the apartment from July pf 1991 

SM··l 

/ 



~~· 

"PD-'Y'-96 uo,r 1 1 · n7 w "ARRY 1
· KAMEn P c l\ !\ .., L m !\ 1 • , J ... 11 ti.. ., !\, , • n • . . 

I 

FAX NO. 516 447 1 1236 P. 4 

0034f 

0034f 

RE! PAULSSN REAL ESATATE CORP. v ROBERT GRAMMICK NO. 95-552 NC I 

--------------------------------~~~---------~--l------~-------'1 

until the present time. I The notice to cure andlthe notice of 
i termination were sent to tenant in July of 1994 .1, The Court 

below found that tenant was in violation of the \1ease and 
that therEi was no retaliatory eviction. 

While certain cases recognized not on~y the 
I validity of th• no-pet clauses but that a non-wa[ver of that 
I clause was valid as well (~, Knolls Coop. section lI v 
I cashmaa, 19 AD2d 789~ aff'd 14 NY2d 579; Riverba~ corporatiQJJ 
I v: Klinghoffsz;, 34 AD2d 630; follack y J.A, Green 1 con,,str~tiQn 
I . 

I ~-, 40 AD2d 996, afr'd 32 NY2d 720: ~is & Jiw:nY-'~ Foo~ 
I 

corp v Milton G@vaU¥, 99 ~D2ct 477, 

more recent line of cases have held 

' I aff'd 62 NY2d 613), a 
I 

I 
that non-wai~er clauses 

inay be waived under certain circumstance!; (~, ~efpa_yl 
I Garage Corp. v Presbyterian Hosp, in City of N.Y.1, 61 NY2d ,. I 

• I· 
4.:12~ _R.9.:L...;>-...J.a..g., .s10 J9l.ur,, Ysmt.ure v boicoor, ruc.,'1 177 AD2d 

I 465; Ls~ y Wright,. 108 AD2d 678), In this last c~ted case, 
tha occupant in the apartment had resid~d thQre for a period 
of ;~ur yeara before the owner of tne apartment sought to 

i 

terminate the occupancy on the ground of an impro~er sublet 
I of the apartment. The Court stated (at p.680) th~t 
'1 

tt [CJ ontrary to its {the supreme Court] conclusion I that the 
I 

' nonwai ver clause in the .l~~~~ nrAt"'!1 nt"i<ill>,-l .::,nu ~~ n,H ,..:,,.. .-.4" 



---- ----- r------~-- ........ .r ......... ..." •• J,~ v.i. 

I 
waiver, it has long been the rule tl1at parties ma~ waive a 

'no-waiver' clause (~, Atkin's Waste Materials J May, 34 

NY2d 422). 

SM-2 

/" 



~-· 

---~----~~ 
APR-22-96 MON 11: 07 AM BARRY A. KAMlN P. C. F\V ,IQ r:;·b•. 447 11 1'\:r p 5 ..iu,h. ,.,l . ,JL_O .. 

0034f 

0034f 

RE: PAULSEN REAL ESATATE CORF. v ROB~RT GRAMMICK 
NO. 95-552 NC 

--------------------------------------------1 -------~---

Knowing acceptance of rent without any ettort to tlrminate 
I 

the lease justifies the inference that the landlor~ has 
I 

chosen to hold the tenant t6 the lease and thereto~e waived 

any violation." 

In the case at bar~ tenant has resided 

I 

! 

I 

in 
I 

this 

building tSince October 1, 1974. While the original lease and 
I 

the renewals carried over the no-p~t clause, tenant has had a 
I 

I 

dog on and off during his tenancy in the building iithout any 
I 

objeotlon being rai!:!ed by the landlord. The dog i111 quesLlon 
! 

was bought in July of 1991 and ha!'S lived with teiuu~t since 

that time. It is the opinion of this Court that alceptance 
I 

of rent for a tnree year period with knowledge of the 
I 

I 

e;:istence of the dog is a waiver of landlo~d 6 s ;i;-ig~t to 
I 

terminate the lease on that ground, Petitioner failed to 
I 

e~tablish any othe~ independent groundlf~r the ter~ination of 
I 

the lea~e, such as nuisance, and therefore the petition must 
I 

be dismis~ed. Having prevailed on the meritl:'l, tenant is 
I 
I 

entitled to reasonable attorney's fees (see, RPL §234) -

we consider no other issues, 
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/Hounded tenant wins dog fight 
(Ruling lets him keep· 
ipoochpal in pad-

the building's tenants' rights association. He 
had complained to the landlord and Long 
Beach City agencies about certain problems 
in the building, including complaints of 

By Kevin O'Neill 
asbestos in the garage. 

Casey, a very laid-back, sleepy~eyed St. Believing that Mr. Paulsen's action was 

. Bernard, may have an occasional drooling a form of retaliation against him, Mr. Gram-

• problem but he is no "nuisance" as a tenant, mick ignored the notice to cure and hired an 

: his owner staunchly maintains. attorney, Barry Kamen, of Medford, to chal-

' So, when. Casey's master, Robert Gram- lenge the subsequent eviction action. 

I mick, got a notice two years ago from his . "I said, 'No, you're not going to do this 

3 

r landlord telling him to either evict Casey or to me,"' Mr. Grammick recalled. "We're 

· they would both be tossed from their Long going to fight this." , 6 
' Beach apartment, Mr. Grammick was deter- But Mr. Grm.nmick figured he was fac- Z 

. mfoed to fight it. Last month, his tenacity ing an uphill battle. For one thing, his lease m 

1 

paid off when a state appeals court ruled that contained a so-called "no waiver" clause m 
l the five-year-old hound and his master _could 'giving his landlord the apparent right to £ 
I stay. 

enforce the "no pets" provision at any time 

. "It was a long battle, and finally I got jus- even if he had ignored it in the past by ; 

1 tJce," said Mr. Grammick, during an inter- allowing certain tenants to keep pets. In fact, > 

. view at the Crystal House apartl.nent build- Kevlo O'Neill/HERALD Mr. Grammick found himself and Casey on i-

ing where he has lived for 22 years. "I was Robert Grammick went to court after being ordered to get rid of his dog, Casey. the verge of eviction when a Nassau County '; 

1 very pleasantly surprised." District Court judge ruled against him in 

This particular dog's tale began on July 13, 1994, when Buf it gave rio reason why Mr,,Grammick was suddenly April 1995. His landlord claimed during the district court a: 
landlord David Paulsen sent Mr. Grammick a "notice to beihg-told to get rid of Casey, who had-been living in Mr. trial that Casey had become a "nuisance," allegedly reliev- ~· 

cure," ordering Mr. Grammick "to remove the dog from Gratnmick's apartment since August 199L ing himself in the Shore Road building's hallways and oth- !-) 

, your apattment" within 10 days or face eviction. The notice From the start, Mr. Grammick was convjnced that the erwise annoying other tenants. S 
p0inted out that Mr. Grammick's lease contains _a g_lause )apd\9rq's ac;_tion was not about. Casey but ab..outgetting _ In, .app~aUng the _decision, Mr. Grammick's attorney, Mr. -ffl 

I t!J,~t "expressly prohibits the.harboring of pets'' witft'oijf,iB~~;:~~~~ ~t ~~~ey's mast~r:-Over the past few ye'ars; ·theLoiYg -,K~~nnYrQt!'i'fo his court papers that the landlord's nui-

\ c1,~ent of the landlord. __ _.".:tii;:r{~l~t~:,k~~ad e.ngmeer had become a vocal mem~r of . >~°;_;f:,L ••· ··· continued on Page 9 .,,,,;" 

<t----. , ,·, .. ,-.. · . . ."-·. . . <· , .. ; .... ,,I.-~----,----,·--------•-~·.-, ···-··-••:.-:--·-.•.,-"'~.~,:;;,}>,~--,. •.- ,--~- -,- "-,-.-, .. -,··-~:,:cc·--·-c-----"f-

Tenant in dotthouse, goes.to:'eourt, Wtns · 
. . -' . - - . 

continued from Page 3 . ilar pet dispute with the landlord, "He [Mr. 

sance charge was bm;;ed otj the_ "single com,- 1 "7 , Grammick] drew the line in the sand and 

plaint'' of a ten,a.nt who Mr. Kamen' •. ' . said, 'N o,··.··Y,.·o. u_'r_ e.·-' n .. otg· oi_n .. ···.g ta d.o.:~ .. this said, 'I'm not going.'" . ' .. 

descri\Jed to the .court. as ''the buL!ding n Reached for conunent; Mr, Fatdsen's 

'drunk.'' Iri-the. three·years ptlorto orqering ' . 'to me.·.·,.•· w, e ... '.r:._ ~-e .. -.. _g .... oi_·_•n ..... g·,. ·'· to_•.:fi.. i .. g· .. ·.ht .. ·.·.this. ~. attomey,Martin Shlufman', ofGardenQfy, 

Mc Grammick to. remove the dog, Mr. said his cHentdecided to enforce: the llOapets 

. Kamen: stated, the landlord had /'twice ,., . , Robert Grammiok clause against all.the buHdill.g.'s.\e.n,a,nts 

renewed Mt\ Granunick's tease without , . . . because of various .complaints ov.er th¢ . 

ma15i,ng any Ob,je.9tiQ1HegardiJ:1g,the do~r ' '' ordered Mr ... Paulsen to reiJ1}burse him ,for . Mr. Pau1s~n: the •court added; 1'failed to iear~; ~uclt as that the ~i~als: were rel!ev-

- _.Fur~he~m.<>r~,; Mr,;'~amyn added, . it ~s .. his attorney fees. The court ~tated ill.at Mr. . establish- any. <;>ther independent ground f~r 111¥ themselv~s_ on the bml4~ng pro~erty,, 1:1e 

Mt,J3ramw!c:kspos1t1<,m;tl1atth~lii.ndlo(ds __ .G ammick had~kept Casey and a previous the termiQation of the lease,·sucli as nm- . ~aid the l,2S pou1:1,d c.ase.y s,messt~~, n:a1ts .. 

cia.trn ;~fa: n,uisat}ce W~~ concocted solelY, . p:f "d~rirtg !Hs 'tenancy in tbe · bl!ilding . sanc~.'1 _ , ,. . _ . in~luded heavy h~~r s1iedd1ng ~d ~al~vat'.Q.~• , 

' · .. ,' for.-t?e )_lUJ:p~se:of,~e.~utttp~ ~e ~~~en,~e of' . ·wfthout ~ny ·o6jectiori being r<}is~d b;y the ; . : '"It'~ wrong .to tell someo_n~ they've got ' ' ,'The•,probl~m, 1S that the po~rt IS·ll(~t say_•' b 
I, • 'r:!.t~l1~tOJ.)'-y~,19qqn. '; /J,J. •,·. ,,' ' ·.· .·.· .·.· . ··': .· hindlorq.'' By acc~pting: r~rit from Mr, "110 problem :With th,em haVlllg a-d~g ~nd·:. -mg UQW; !ong a, tena,u can :keee th<:; _P7t ·; z .. ' 

_:- In:1t~ AI'!~l J f' dectSJO!l,, -~ s.Wt.\a~penate Grartltj'liqk for: tbree' years·,whUe;kno'3/in~ ~,t,b:en: t~m ar•Ll,nq_)'?ars· ,latyt:and dp,~~l~;''t : be~ore ,1t,s :q~caq~.d,that~h~-lapctlor1t .~~-. G'): .. · 

.. _ court.ruled 1nfavor,of!vJr .. Gr!JTTUtllck and_. ::tne·teifan(w:~s),eepfog a:·ddg; the courL 'Mt (:Jramrni~ks~td .. ·,•,: ,,\ 0-, . <, ,', ',; ,,,M'.a1ved ?ts_ ~1~N,~ sa,}d M~;.,SP.lllffl}a~, ',!•• . 
argued, 'iherf-hag bpen a ''waiver" bf·~he. · ·. •. Hl was, thrtHed,when Jhe-ard-_aj:,qµt-1~. . W~?se _chel)tplan$J9 i.}ppeaL_- What)llt~,}S , .. ''(')>< 

. }:iangl~td':S right'' to "tertninate th,e lease',' . ' s,aid Qn,e e-x1Cryst~l '86us'e ,tena~t_,· I(e,~try . ?Pl?g l(> (or~ing lan1l~r~~- t?, ~et,·.rtt~.f,a,_-;::i:: ',' . 

·orttfi~ grounds:of itno_.pets clause: · · · · • Thim, of Matne, who·recalled losm~a s1m- °'· ·dog as soon as her~~l~zesJt~.presency,, .•-, ·. ·: ·ifi . 
·· . · . 

' ··, . '!IL 



· Preced~tlt on~R~filerffits 
By Sid Cassese 
STAFF WRITER 

Apartment-dwelling animal owners 
may not have to continue living on 
the edge, wondering wh_en the land
lord is going to enforce that "no pet" 
clause in their lease. 

Robert Grammick, a Long Beach 
tenant who had a St. Bernard for 
three years in violation of his lease, 
has won· reversal of an order from 
First District Court in Hempstead 
that upheld his eviction by Crystal . 
-House apartments at 630 Shore Rd. · 

"It has just about made ine penni
less, but I not only believed the land
lord's action against me was illegal 
but' immoral, as well," said Gram
_mick, a Long Island Rail Road engi
neet who has lived in the building 
since 1974 and remained, with his dog 
Casey, pending the appeal. · 

On April 12, the Appellate Division 
of State Supreme Court unanimously 
reversed District Court Judge Joseph 
Driscoll's decision of April 3, 1995, 
which included an award of $5,372 to 
the landlord. The matter was sent 
back to District Court for it to deter
mine reasonable attorneys fees to be 
awarded Grammick. . 

"The dog in question was bought 
in July of 1991 and has lived with 
tenant since that time . . . accep
tance of rent for a three-year period 
with knowledge of the existence of 
the dog is a waiver of landlord's 
right to terminate the lease on that 
ground, " the three:..member appel
late panel said. 

The decision, which sets a prece
dent for judges on Long Islahd and 
in parts of New York Qity, said a 
non-waiver clause in the lease "may 
be waived under certain circum-

Newsday i BiII Davis 
Robert Grnmmick and his dog, Casey 

stances.'' 
Martin Shlufman; the Garden City 

lawyer representing the apartment 
building's owner, Paulsen Real Estate 
Corp., said the decision would be ap
pealed. "We think the decision is 
wrong," he said. " ... It wouid indi
cate that even though the non-waiver 
clause is in the lease, it doesn't mean 

· anything." 
Grammick had argued that there 

was no attempt to enforce the "no 
pet"' clause until after he made a se
ries of complaints about asbestos and 

'}' '\' f <f ! L ; ,: falling brick. '· t! ,,··.,,-:., .,; ' 

• 'or- . •• ~ ' ~ ._. .,_..,_ H ,-.' ,, ..... - . ~ ,•• • ~,,- .. •C..,...•-:> ,- ...,,. -.>c,\ ,,;,, ,..._ 'it- • -,l 

i; 

t 
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Thomas S. Gulotta 
Nassau County Executive 
One 'west Street 
Mineola, NY 11501 

--"'t'C--=-~"- --- --· ~ -

Robert W. Grammick 
630 Shore Road Apt. *206 
Long Beach, NY 11561 
516 889-4466 

March 29, 1995 

Subject: Appeal for Legislative Declaration of Protection 

Dear Mr. Gulotta: 

I am a Nassau County resident and a constituent of yours. I am also a 
pet owner renting an apartment which is under the control of the Division of 
Housing and Community Renewal (DHCR Rent Stabilization). This is of course 
a State Agency, and as such, is subject to city or county laws. Currently 
there is no law on the books in Nassau County that would afford pet owners 
any protection from the kind of behavior some landlords/owners engage in. 
It occurred to me that you might not be aware of this "crack", so to speak, 
in our judicial system. I have learned from a member of your staff, Mrs. 
Diane Bernardo, that you are an animal lover and have pets of your own. 
Knowing this, I feel confident that you will have a solution to this 
problem. I realize that you are a busy man with many demands being asked of 
you by hundreds, maybe even thousands of voters. "With.that thought in mind, 
I have made an effort to do the research that would be of the most help~ to 
clearly present the facts and consume the least amount of your valuable 
time. It is my sincere hope that once you have reviewed all the facts,you 
will be as alarmed as I have become, and moreover, willing to resolve this 
deficit in our judicial system. 

I first made my complaint and appeal to the Nassau County Director of 
the DHCR, Mrs. Abrams, and she informed me that there was no protection for 
tenants with pets in Nassau County. She also told me;that if a landlord 
decides to bring a summary court proceeding against a tenant;you'll just 
have to see how the judge rules:' 

In August of 1994, my landlord, owner and CEO of Paulsen Real Estate 
Corp., who owns the Crystal House where I live, brought just such an action 
against me (Hold-over Proceeding, Index #4963/94) in Nassau County First 
District Court,, before the Honorable Judge Jonathan Driscoll. As of this 
date his decision is still pending. 

The landlord's case is as follows: 
That I as the tenant in apartment #206 am in violation of House Rule 
#9 of my lease. House Rule #9 states; "Dogs or animals of any kind 
shall not be kept or harbored in the apartment unless in each instance 
it be expressly permitted in writing by owner. This consent, if 
given, can be taken back by owner at any time for good cause on 
reasonably given notice. The strict adherence to the provisions of 
this rule by each tenant is a material requirement of each lease. 
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Tenants failure to obey this rule shall be considered a serious 
violation of an important obligation by tenant under this lease. 
Owner may elect to end this lease based upon this violation." 
Additionally, Article 128 of my lease is titled NO VAIVER OF LEASE 
PROVISION. Sub para-A states "Even if owner accepts your rent or 

fails once or more often to take action against you when you have not 

done what you have agreed to do in this lease, the failure of owner to 

take action or owners' acceptance of rent, does not prevent owner from 

taking action at a later date if you again do not do what you have 
agreed to do." Sub para-B states "Only a written agreement 
between you and owner can waive any violation of this lease." 

This is in essence the landlords' case as presented to the First District 

Court for a ruling. 

At this time I will state, not only my position, but, I will also offer 

to you what my own investigation has revealed. I have spoken to not only my 

neighbors that have pets, but also to the pet owning tenants of the 
Executive Towers, whose concerns are equally shared. I made application for 

my apartment in September of 1974. The application clearly stated "NO 

PETS." The landlords' rental agent at that time was Mrs. Terry Thompson. I 

told Mrs. Thompson that I had a dog and her response was "So do I and I live 
here!" She went on to say that the building had many pets and the "no 

pet" clause in the lease is not enforced and not to worry about it. My 
application for a lease was approved and my dog and I moved into #206 on 

October 1, 1974. Mrs. Thompson told me the truth ••.. the landlord did not 
enforce the "no pet" clause. In 1976 I gave this dog to my father, who owns 

a house on a third of an acre plot in New Jersey. It broke my heart to have 

to do this, but due to my young seniority as a Locomotive Engineer for the 

Long Island Rail Road, having to work a rotating shift from day to day was 

not fair to the dog. I continued to live in this same apartment for many 

more years without any pets. In October of 1982, while on a fishing trip to 

Quincy, Mass., someone broke into my apartment and cleaned me out. A Long 

Beach robbery detective who investigated the robbery suggested I get an 
alarm or a dog. Well, my seniority in 1982 wasn't much better than it was 

in 1976, so I dismissed the dog suggestion. In June of 1991, I approached 

the current building manager/rental agent, Daniel Marquez, and asked him if 

it was alright if I got a dog. His response was "Bob, you've been living 
here a long time now, you know there are lots of dogs here ••• NO PROBLEM!" 
Approximately two or three weeks later (July 1991) I drove to a breeder in 

Delmar, NY and bought my St. Bernard puppy. My lease was renewed on October 

1, 1991 and again on October 1, 1993. The building manager and the landlord 

(David Paulsen) gaveme permission (verbally) to have this dog. The dog has 

not been a nuisance ncr has he destroyed any of the landlord's property. 

There came a time when I brought complaints to the attention of the 

landlord, i.e. chunks of concrete falling down onto my patio from the 

terraces above, asbestos on the ceiling of the garage falling down on my 
car. I also complained about the lack of services on the part of the 
building manager-super. My complaints to the landlord fell on deaf ears. 
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In my frustration, I filed complaints with the building department of Long 

Beach, as well as, with the Nassau County Department of Health (appendixed 

to this letter). On July 11, 1994 I went to speak to the landlord in his 

office, which is on the lobby level of my building, to express my concerns 

about a blocked fire exit (Ocean Room). This complaint led to an argument 

between myself and the landlord and two days later, the landlord wrote me a 

Notice To Cure (appendixed to this letter). You will read in this Notice To 

Cure that the landlord expresses that permission had been given to some· 

tenants to have a dog, etc. Now, it's his letter, his words! .The obvious 

question comes to mind ••..• was this permission that he states he gave to 

some tenants in writing, as the lease requires, or was it verbal? My own 
investigation revealed ••••• VERBAL!!! I spoke to the other eight neighbors 

of mine who have dogs and they all told me the following: 
That they made it clear to the landlords' agent (Daniel Marquez) that 
they had a dog when they made their application for a lease. The 

landlords agent gave each of these tenants the assurance that pets are OK, 
and that the "no pet" clause in the lease is not enforced. 

So, permission was given, but it was verbal. Many of my neighbors have 
lived here at the Crystal House for almost as long as I have and I'm into my 

21st year in the same apartment. 

My landlord was asked under oath by my attorney (Barry Kamen) in court 

"If Mr. Grammick had not gone to your office on July 11, 1994, to discuss 

with you this blocked fire exit, would we be here (in court) today?" The 

landlord answered "Maybe, Maybe.Not." My attorney followed by asking "So it 
was this a.rgument ··between you- and Mr: Gramm:ick that triggered this action by 

you?"The landlords answer was "YES!" If this isn't retaliatory, then I 

don't know what is! 

I also learned in my investigation something I strongly feel is 

deserving of a mention. I spoke to my neighbors who I knew didn't file any 

complaints with any government agency, and I asked them what they thought 
was the landlords reason for threatening them with eviction. Their answers 

were no surprise to me •...• to force a turnover of the apartment was the 
overwhelming response. I spoke to the Long Beach Town Supervisor, Mr. Bruce 

Nyman. Mr. Nyman informed me that my landlord (David Paulsen) and the 
landlord (owner) of Executive Towers (Samuel Valton) both petitioned the 

Long Beach City Council on several occasions and again most recently, to get 

out from under the control of the DHCR. Mr. Nyman told me that the city 

council has denied their petition in the past and is likely to do so again. 

Therefore it seems evident to me that both of these owners might be using 

the pet owning tenants as a pawn to further their own agenda. This agenda 
would force a turnover of these apartments which would garner a higher rent. 

Mr. Gulotta, I want to be crystal clear about what I'm asking for and 
why. If a landlord (owner) doesn't want pets in his or her building I have 
absolutely no problem with this. But to welcome prospective pet owning 

tenants with open arms, only to send them letters of eviction six months or 

one or three years later, is, in my opinion, immoral! Many of my former 
neighbors moved out, rather than spend hundreds or even thousands of dollars 

to fight this injustice. I'm offering to you their names and phone numbers 

(at the end of this letter) for verification. I, on the other hand, made 
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the decision to fight and hopefully right this wrong. But it has been very 
costly, to the sum of over five thousand dollars. The trial lasted four 
days, due to a strategy on the part of the landlords' counsel, so as to run 
up my legal expenses. And if Judge Driscoll should rule against me, my 
attorney has told me that an Appellate Court proceeding would cost another 
five thousand dollars. If the tenants of Nassau County had the kind of 
protection the N.Y.C. residents or Westchester County residents have 
(appendixed to this letter) the potential hardship and dislocation of law 
abiding, tax paying tenants, could be avoided. I read something about a 
year ago, the author I don't recall, but I think it's worth mentioning 
here •••.. "INJUSTICE ANYWHERE IS A THREAT TO JUSTICE EVERYWHERE." 

I'm in support of the N.Y.C and Westchester County Legislation, and I 
would like to leave you with what I think is a fundamental question ...•• Are 
the pet owning residents of Nassau County any less deserving of this 
protection? I think not! 

So Mr. Gulotta, please share this appeal with the Nassau Board of 
Supervisors and help us to right a wrong, not only for us tenants, but for 
our pets as well. 

Thanking you in advance for your time and concern. 

~,spectfully yo~r1/ // 

-~ . ' I,.::...· · l/J_ / 7.';_,,,-/ - I 
,, ~ / I' {:;.,. ~ ,r 

·/( -_ ~ i \. ;(/. ~-"t J ~;'t.~ .,..~-/ 
• • ;,.. ,. / .... ~,,,,.· ,.. "[ - !.. 

Robert W. Grammick 

Enclosures 3 

cc: Barry Kamen, Esq. 
John DeGrace, Clerk Nassau County Board of Supervisors 
Bruce Nyman, Long Beach Town Supervisor 
Jodie Giberti, Tenants Association 

FORMER TENANTS OF THE CRYSTAL HOUSE 

Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Thim - work phone - 212 296-6466 

Mr. & Mrs. Marty Klein - home phone - 516 431-0106 

1 



Jerome B. Fleischman 
Corp. Counsel For The City Of Long Beach 
One West Chester St. Rm. I 402 
Long Beach, N.Y. 11561 

Subject: Appeal for Legislative Declaration 

Dear Mr. Fleischman: 

Robert W. Grammick 
630 Shore Road Apt. # 206 
Long Beach, NY 11561 
516 889-4466 

April 4, 1995 

I am writing to you as an appeal for help. As I stated to you on the phone a 
few weeks back, I am a resident of Long Beach, as well as, a pet owner who rents 
an apartment in a multiple dwelling within the City of Long Beach. I have lived 
in the same apartment for the past 21 years. This apartment building (Crystal House) 
is under the control of Division of Housing and Community Renewa1 ( DHCR ) and as 
such, is subject to city or county laws. Currently, there is no law on the books 
in Nassau County or in the City of Long Beach, which would afford pet owners any 
protection from the kind of behavior some landlords/~wners, engage in. When I 
last spoke to you on the telephone, you expressed to me, that if I was to get a 
copy of the N.Y.C. Law or Westchester County Law, (which I brought to your attention) 
you would then take the matter up with the City Counsel. Enclosed please find 
copies of both of these laws. I have also enclosed a copy of my letter to Mr. __ Thomas 
Gulotta, as well as, other documents, which I feel support my position. In°the 
interest of brevity, please make reference to the letter I wrote to the County 
Executive as to the details of what concerns the pet owning tenants of Long Beach. 

At this point, let me be very clear about my position, if a landlord/owner. 
doesn't want pets in his or her building, I can accept this, and I appreciate them 
saying so, right-up-front. It is not my intention to change or take away their 
rights. I am speaking out against what my landlord ( David Paulsen), as well as, 
the landlord of the Executive Towers ( Samuel Walton) have done. In both instances 
these landlords or their rental agents have assured perspective pet owning tenants, 
(at the time they made application for a lease) that pets were tolerated and··that 
the NO PET clause in the lease, was not enforced. And now, after some time has 
past, these same tenants are receiving letters from their landlord, to get rid. of 
their dog or move, or be subject to a Summary Court action. -This, in my opinion is 
Imm.oral! 

As you will see in what I have enclosed, the cost of litigating a summary 
court proceeding is very expensive. If pet owning tenants had the protection ~f 
this N.Y.C. or Westchester County Law, the potential hardship and dislocation of 
law abiding, tax paying, voters ••.• could be avoided. Please bare in mind, that 
there are nine families in the Crystal House and fifteen families in the Executive 
Towers, that are subject to eviction. (see Newsday article enclosed). I have spoken 
to many of these people and each of these tenants have told me that, they had the 
permission of the landlord or his rental agent, to rent with. pet at the time they 
made application for a lease. But, this consent was verbal! The landlord or his 
rental agent, could have and should have been honest with these perspective 
tenants, and therefore these applicants would have looked elsewhere for an apart
m~nt. But to be welcomed-with open arms into a building, only to be told six 
months, or one year or three years later, that you are in violation of your lease, 
~" == =~- "~ ~~~-~4-~ ~~ 1nn~~ 1;~0 ~ ~~~~I 
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-~ 

I realize that this might be a little.strong, but keep this in mind, Mr. Paulsen 

and Mr. Walton both petition~d the City of Long Beach for relief from the control 

of the DHCR. They were denied! So how else then can they get the level of rent 

they are looking for? One way, would be to enforce the written letter of the lease, 

thereby creating an apartment turnover, which would garnerl a higher rent. 

T'm in support of the N.Y.C. and Westchester County Legislation, and I would 

ask of you, as weil as all the members of the city counsel, a similar question 

I asked of the County Executive, and that is ••••• Are t}:le pet owning tenants of 

Long Beach any less deserving of this protection? I think not! With this legislation 

that. is being asked for, the pet owning tenant? of Long Beach could be spared · 

the financial hardship,_ as _well as, the · emotional discomfort and anxiety, that comes 

with a s·ummary court proceeding. This hardship is not something to be taken lightly 

when one considers the lack of affordable housing along with the restrictions one 

sees in the classifieds 1 ie; No smokers~ No pets, etc. 

Legislators in N.Y.C. and Westchester County have recognized these abuses 

by landlords and have. taken responsible action. So, Mr. Fleischman, won't you and: 
the members of the City Counsel, pleas~ consider some responsible action, and give 

the pet owning residents .of Long Beach some support and relief in this matter? 

Please-share this appeal with the members of the City Counsel for their 

review and consideration, and help us to right a wrong, not only for us, but, for 

our pets as well. 

Thanking you in advance for your time and concern. 

Enclosures 10 

cc: Barry A. Kamen, Esq. 

Respectfully you rs, 

/214~ 
Robert w G · • rammick 

Eq.mund Buscemi President of the City Counsel 
Bruce Nyman Town Supervisor 
Jodie Giberti Tenants Association Executive Towers 
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854--860 E. BROADWAY TENANTS Assoc., INC. 

April 28, 1995 

• AS PREDICTED• 
The notice slipped under your door a few days ago from our 

Ja.ndlord? Mr. Samuel Walton is clearly an attempt to frighten The 
Tenants of Executive Towers. 

This is the harassment we were certain was going to happen-
--and would have happened even with Vacancy De-Control being 
granted by the City Council. Vacancy De-Control would not have 
been enough to pacify our landlords quest for more money. 

We are aware that 15 of the 30+ apartments, warehoused 
since the summer of 1995, have been rented {or deposits 
taken} with-in the last 3 days. This just proves our contention, to 
the City Council, that there would not have been a 5% vacancy 
problem had our landlord rented these apartments at the ti1ne 
they became vacant ...... This clearly illustrates that our thinking 
was correct and there was no reason to de-stabilize. 

We agree with Mr. Walton about one thing; that the City 
Council Members should be called and informed. They should be 
told that harassment by the landlord - AS PREDICTED - has 
begun. His threat of "total repeal of rent control" is yet another 
'bullying" tactic by a desperate man whose ambitious attempt to 
make more of a fortune, at our expense, has been thwarted. 

More about this topic will be discussed at our next Tenants 
Association meeting on Thursday, Maya; at 8:00 PM. 
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March 24, 1996 

TO ALL RENTAL TENANTS: 

~fd111~1mi•n111,"'"" 
On Tuesday, March 19th, the Long Beach City Council met and held a hearing at the request 

Mr. Samuel Walton, of Executive Towers, to abolish rent stabilization. 

Mr. Walton stated that there was "a 5% vacancy" rate in Long Beach rental apartments. He asked 

that due to this situation, all rentai apartments be de-stabilized. We all know that Long Beach 

apartments have been "going like hot cakes" and our landlords do not truly have a "vacancy" 

problem". Landlords are warehousing their apartments so that they can ask for as much money 

as they want if the apartments are de-stabilized. 

•_·:_ A =a' ·: ••--h· --·- - - -• ·.•_ -- ,_,1· •• J. ·;_•,_iu'"'.'"_"''_:_-_•·•t••"'>':' '•:c_:' ·,_ ·_·1···---·:<·>"t•:1'.,_,_·,_ 
tru1 - - -· ere1n _-- 1es 1.:ne ,nrov em ...... 
'ifde-stabilization is gra~t;d f~;· ti!~~-~~~f ~p~~bnents it is the end of all controls; ~m;:aim 

rental apartments can be de-stabilized. Young, old, single, married ... all will feel the wrath 

"rental landlords" regardless of where you live; ie. Executive Towers, Crystal House, Kennedy 

House, and other rental apartment houses in Long Beach. 

~What 'we ~aii?.ao·•t:abouffit?.H 
-A~ the City Council has ilot -yet vote~r ()~ the specific guidelines of the landlords request, we 

strongly urge you to call one, or all of the city council members {listed below} and voice your 

objections. Tell them the real reason why these so called "vacant apartments" are empty. Tell 

them what a hardship it would be for us if we were all suddenly placed at the mercy of these few 

greedy landlords. 

You must call our elected officials or else, if the landlords get what they want you will have no 

one to blame but yourself. You voted our city officials into office and you have a right to be 
heard! 

!~Qi:'t?f \~!tlt:c,., 
Council Members 
Edmund A. Buscemi {Pres.}--432-3830 
Pearl Weil {Vice Pres.] 432-5170 
Joel Crystal-------(h) 431-9411 (w) 897-2040 
Michael Zapson------(h) 432-5772 (w) 212-279-3467 
David Kelly-------Call City Hall 

Corporation Council 
Joel Asarch-------431-2464 

County Legislator 
Bruce Nyman ------571-6204 

~ 



Join The Tenant Army! 

Rent control, rent stabilization and other tenant protection laws are in danger. 
The rent laws are temporary and must be renewed periodically. The cash
rich real estate lobby and its allies in the State Legislature use these p~riodici " 
expirations as leverage, demanding damaging changes to the laws in return 
for renewing them for another few years. With new allies in the Governor's 
office and the State Senate, they are closing in for the kill. · 

Without the rent laws, landlords would be free to raise your rent by any 
amount, even raise your rent several times a year. Landlords would not be 
required to give you a lease-or renew your lease, and would be free to 
terminate your tenancy and evict you for no reason at all. 

We need an army of tenants to defeat the landlords. They have the money. 
We have the votes. But to win, thousands of tenants have to get involved. 
JOIN·US! 

ISSUED BY: New York State Tenants & Neighbors Coalition 
505 Eighth A venue, 18th Floor 
New York, N.Y. 10018-6505 
(212) 695-8922 

Clip arzd mail this coupon to the above address. 

YES! I want to join the Tenant Army. Please send me.iR-formation. 

NAME /J-JJ IV f< frtt 11 frN re 
I 

~ 
, ADDRESS ~! cJ, BA-3/ [Y(2-. APT __ 

LoJJG 13 8 4-t! HJ N Lj ZIP CODE /IS-~/ 
7 

PHONE (h) SI t ~ f17--- (Jt Ji cw) 'J-/1- -- 3! 8--- 7 7trZ> 



Join The Tenant Army! 

Rent control, rent stabilization and other tenant protection laws are in danger. 

The rent laws are temporary and must be renewed periodically. The cash

rich real estate lobby and its allies 'in the State Legislature use these periodic 

expirations as leverage, demanding damaging changes to the laws in return 
for renewing them for another few years. With new allies in the Governor's 
office ·and the State Senate, they are closing in for the kill. 

Without the rent laws, landlords would be free to raise your rent by any 
amount, even raise your rent several times a year. Landlords would not be 

required to give you a lease or renew your lease, and would be free to 
terminate your tenancy and evict you for no reason at all. 

We need an army of tenants to defeat the landlords. They have the money. 
We have the votes. But to win, thousands of tenants have to get involved. 

JOIN US! 

ISSUED BY: New York State Tenants & Neighbors Coalition 
505 Eighth Avenue, 18th Flo;r 
New York, N.Y. 10018-6505 
(212) 695-:8922 

Clip and mail this coupon to the above address. 

NAME 

YES! I want to join the Tenant Army. Please send me informal,·--

12 o✓ t-e-':::> ±e.v '( C 
1 

ADDRESS 1;;.. t.f c~{{blqe Av-<a.. APT_-'----
. J . 

l-o ~Q, f>e...~<:_..~ J.j '/,. z1P coDE • 115 G ( 
I -

PHONE (h) 'j g- °( - c1' 'f O ,3 (w) ~') 5 7- 'tt°f I 



Join The Tenant Army! 

Rent control, rent stabilization and other tenant protection laws are in danger. 
The rent laws are temporary and must be renewed periodically. The cash
rich real ~state -lobby and its allies in the. State Legislature use these periodic 
expirations as leverage, demanding damaging changes to the laws in return 
for renewing them for another few years. With new allies in the Governor's 
office and the State Senate, they are closing in for the kill. 

Without the rent laws, landlords would be free to raise your rent by any 
amount, even rai_se your rent several times a year. Landlords would not be 
required to give you a lease or renew your lease, and would be free to · 
terminate your tenancy and evict you for no reason at all. 

We need an army of tenants to defeat the landlords. They have the money. 
We have the votes. But to win, thousands of tenants have to get involved. 
JOIN US! 

ISSUED BY: New York State Tenants & Neighbors Coalition 
505 Eighth Avenue, 18th Floor 
New York, N.Y. 10018-6505 
(212) 695-8922 

Clip and mail this coupon to the above address. 

YES! I want to join the Tenant Army. Please send me information. 

NAME /J0 ~ ~R &/77/71 /. e. K L K/ 
~ 

ADDRESS 0 :S O Sdo &if /Zt)_ APT ~ot 

Lo/I-I~ /3 f;ir.;e/1 /_/ /.- ZIP CODE // f"& / 
I 

PHONE (h) .$'l ~ flcf} 7----_Yj/ t; C, (w) /V~ 

,.. 



Join The Tenant Army! 

Rent control, rent stabilization and other tenant protection laws are in danger. 
The rent laws are temporary and must be renewed periodically. The cash
rich real _estate lobby and its allies in the_ State Legislature use these periodic 
expirations as leverage, demanding damaging changes to the laws in return 
for renewing them for another few years. With new allies in the Governor's 
office and the State Senate, they are closing in for the kill. 

Without the rent laws, landlords would be free to raise your rent by any 
amount, even raise your rent several times a year. Landlords would not be 
required to give you a lease or renew your lease, and would be free to 
terminate your tenancy and evict you for no reason at all. 

We need an army of tenants to defeat the landlords. They have the money. 
We have the votes. But to win, thousands of tenants have to get involved. 
JOIN US! 

ISSUED BY: New York State Tenants & Neighbors Coalition 
505 Eighth Avenue, 18th Floor 
New York, N.Y. 10018-6505 
(212) 695-8922 

Clip arui mail this coupon to the above address. ~ ){6· 432,~ 0315 
YES! I want to join the Tenant Army. Please send me information~ 

y;:;\ 
Tu~l~ k'~ rf (c ( V NAME 

ADDRESS 
-n \1 ·1 ur r ,0, f->OJ\ 4 1 ) APT __ _ 

1., o u& is1s11-c H- /tJ, \/ zrp coDE 11 rto I 

PHONE (h) 

&~ f{6-~3J·D6.3( 
(w) W fJAJt.;tJW_, If 6 , 3 .> 3 , 4-D l -+

I 
~lfo l(52-!;0B_ S 



Join The Tenant Army! 

Rent control, rent stabilization and other tenant protection laws are in danger. 
The rent laws are temporary and must be renewed periodically. The cash
rich real _estate lpbby and its allies in the State Legislature use these periodic 
expirations as leverage, demanding damaging changes to the laws in return 
for renewing them for another few years. With new allies in the Governor's 
office· and the State Senate, they are closing in for the kill. 

Without the rent laws, landlords would be free to raise your rent by any 
amount, even raise your rent several times a year. Landlords would not be 
required to give you a lease or renew your lease, and would be free to 
terminate your tenancy and evict you for no reason at all. 

We need an army of tenants to defeat the landlords. They have the money. 
We have the votes. But to win, thousands of tenants have to get involved. 
JOIN US! 

ISSUED BY: New York State Tenants & Neighbors Coalition 
505 Eighth Avenue, 18th Floor 
New York, N.Y. 10018-6505 
(212) 695-8922 

Clip and mail this coupon to the above address. 

-------------------
YES! I want to join the Tenant Army. Please send me information. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

PHONE (h) 

~,,vJ0~ 

l__r,rfl 4 ~ 

------=----~~c::...-=-~~l l~5"~h1_j_/ APT ~ ;p 
~ . 

~ 

\ 0 ho M<.. f)fg B l0> 

LoA!~ "f3t~c# ZIP CODE L ~rf;/ 

':fl k ~ ~ 4~ -'.:( "14-~i 



Join The Tenant Army! 

Rent control, rent stabilization and other tenant protection laws are in danger. 

The rent laws are temporary and must be renewed periodically. The cash

rich real estate lobby and its allies in the State Legislature use these periodic 
expirations as leverage, demanding damaging changes to the laws in return 

for renewing them for another few years. With new allies in the Governor's 
office and the State Senate, they are closing in for the kill. --

Without the rent laws, landlords would be free to raise your rent by any 
amount, even raise your rent several times a year. Landlords would not be 

required to give you a lease or renew your lease, and would be free to 
terminate your tenancy and evict you for no reason at all. 

We need an army of tenants to 9-efeat the landlords. They have the money. 
We have the votes. But to win, thousands of tenants have to get involved. 
JOIN US! 

ISSUED BY: New York State Tenants & Neighbors Coalition 
505 Eighth A venue, 18th Floor 
New York, N.Y. 10018-6505 
(212) 695-8922 

Clip and mail this coupon to the above address. 

YES! I want to join the Tenant Army. Please send me info 

NAME 

, . iJ(V't~ 
6-tt),?(.;j/r D1U£~ C) 

-
ADDRESS cfbo £. //3 'wA7 APT 'LT 

Jo JLJ l~ f3 &ift:,,,/f /Li· I< ZIP CODE //cf6 / 
___::::_-------------;,,----

PHONE (h)cS/ h 43 { ) 3 q °t (w) 



Join The Tenant Anny! 

Rent control, rent stabilization and other te11ant protection laws are in danger. 
The rent laws are temporary and must be renewed periodically. The cash
rich real estate lobby and its ~lies iir the State Legislature use these periodic 
expirations as leverage, demanding damaging changes to the laws in return 
for renewing them for another few years. With new allies in the Governor's 
office arid the State Senate, they are closing in for the kill. 

Without the rent laws, landlords would be free to raise your rent by any 
amount, even raise your rent several times a year. Landlords would not be 
required to give you a lease or renew your lease, and would be free to 
terminate your tenancy and evict you for no reason at all. 

We need an army of tenants to defeat the landlords. They have the money. 
We have the votes. But to win, thousands of tenants have to get involved. 
JOIN US! 

ISSUED BY: New York State Tenants & Neighbors Coalition 
505 Eighth Avenue, 18th Floor 
New York, N. Y. 10018-6505 
(212) 695-8922 

Clip arzd mail this coupon to the above address. 

NAME 

YES! I want to join the Tenant Army. Please send me in:fufmation. 

/) s: .·· rc-~ 
f<::rJSAI ~~r/Toko ~ "'- J 

~ 

J 

ADDRESS f?lo z_ 1..1f?o,qDuJ~ APT 3,/[j 
I I 

rlo/'/0 8c/tu+ Ah ZIP CODE ~ I r(o / 
,I 

PHONE (h) Cs J1o) c/B I- 9 / 7 / 
,,---
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Join The Tenant Army! 

Rent control, rent stabilization and other tenant protection laws are in danger. 

The rent laws are temporary and must be renewed periodically. The cash
rich real estate lobby and its allies in the State Legislature use these periodic 
expirations as leverage, demanding damaging changes to the laws in return 
for renewing them for another few years. With new allies in the Governor's 
office and the State Senate, they are closing in for the kill. --

Without the rent laws, landlords would be free to raise your rent by any 
amount, even raise your rent several times a year. Landlords would not be 
required to give you a lease or renew your lease, and would be free to 
terminate your tenancy and evict you for no reason at all. 

We need an army of tenants to defeat the landlords. They have the money. 
We have the votes. But to win, thousands of tenants have to get involved. 

JOIN US! 

ISSUED BY: New York State Tenants & Neighbors Coalition 
505 Eighth Avenue, 18th Floor 
New York, N. Y. 10018-6505 
(212) 695-8922 

Clip and mail this coupon to the above address. 

NAME 

YES! I want to join the Tenant Army. Please send me infor,atio~ 

fht1tur_ fotvv ~ 
ADDRESS 

'-c 
APT 37 // fry t. t l!o !),{) FJfJ1 

Laa- /JMc tr / AJ, 1 zw coDE 11 J 6/ 

PHONE (h) __ c:/t v y J /-v--' J-crr/ (w) 
~/£- S7I -S-5-S/ 



Join The Tenant Army! 

Rent control, rent stabilization and other tenant protection laws are in danger. 
The rent laws are temporary and must be renewed periodically. The cash
rich real estate lobby and its allies in the State Legislature use these periodic 
expirations as leverage, demanding damaging changes to the laws in return 
for renewing them for another few years. With new allies in the Governor's 
office and the State Senate, they are closing in for the kill. .. 

Without the rent laws, landlords would be free to raise your rent by any 
amount, even raise your rent several times a year. Landlords would not be 
required to give you a lease or renew your lease, and would be free to 
terminate your tenancy and evict you for no reason at all. 

We need an army of tenants to defeat the landlords. They have the money. 
We have the votes. But to win, thousands of tenants have to get involved. 
JOIN US! 

ISSUED BY: New York State Tenants & Neighbors Coalition 
505 Eighth A venue, 18th Floor 
New York, N.Y. 10018-6505 
(212) 695-8922 

Clip and mail this coupon to the above address. 

YES! I want to join the Tenant Army. Please send me information. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

Jv\l\o?v1 -s . Svh~c uf--~ ·-----
J (Ati~ 

'i>-"5{ <;-orulr 8 mad Iv" 1 g APT Z fl 
I 

lov\S. ?:)eat>~ ZIP CODE({~&/ 
V 

PHONE (h) '"$\ (b i'7:> Y )) \7 ✓ (w) "------



Join The Tenant Army! 

Rent control, rent stabilization and other tenant protection laws are in danger. 
The rent laws are temporary and must be renewed periodically. The cash
rich real estate lobby and its allies in the State Legislature use these periodic". ,. 
expirations as leverage, demanding damaging changes to the laws in return 
for renewing them for another few years. With new allies in the Governor's 
office and the State Senate, they are closing in for the kill. -

Without the rent laws, landlords would be free to raise your rent by any 
amount, even raise your rent several times a year. Landlords would not be 
required fo give you a lease or renew your lease, and would be free to 
terminate your tenancy and evict you for no reason at all. 

We need an army of tenants to defeat the landlords. They have the money. 
We have the votes. But to win, thousands of tenants have to get involved. 
JOIN-US! 

ISSUED BY: New York State Tenants & Neighbors Coalition 
505 Eighth Avenue, 18th Floor 
New York, N.Y. 10018-6505 
(212) 695-8922 

Clip and mail this coupon to the above address. 

YES! I want to join the Tenant Army. Please send me information. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

S:l-, 1 V lc2 l-f, \_L)eJc> e v 

i ~ () t-- ' \J:>'\cn~~ V'-'-'{J 
T 

CJ 
~ 

APT S-C::> 

\_c_y\i\_'\ ~LI j\_,),L/- ZIPCODE 1\-':J-(~/ 

PHONE (h) "~ L {g - q;- g- q .-:-· £tll <fr3 (w) 



M~r~ 
Join The Tenant Army! -

Rent control, rent stabilization and other tenant protection laws are in danger. 
The rent laws are temporary and must be renewed periodically. The cash
rich real estate lobby and its allies in the State Legislature use these periodi~ 
expirations as leverage, demanding damaging changes to the laws in return 
for renewing them for another few years. With new allies in the Governor's 
office and the State Senate, they are closing in for the -kill. 

Without the rent laws, landlords would be free to raise your rent by any 
amount, even raise your rent several times a year. Landlords would not be 
required to give you a lease or renew your lease, and would be free to 
terminate your tenancy and evict you for_ no reason at all. 

We need an army of tenants to defeat the landlords. They have the money. 
We have the votes. But to win, thousands of tenants have to get involved. 
JOIN US! -

ISSUED BY: New York State Tenants & Neighbors Coalition 
505 Eighth A venue, 18th Floor 
New York, N.Y. 10018-6505 

· (212) 695-8922 

Clip and mail this coupon to the above address. 

YES! I want to join the Tenant Army. Please send me information. 

NAME 

ADDRESS s-z Jl/4p?/t,,f,/- ·,4vc-° APT ✓ 
7 I 

Lt2.AIZ° {z~c // 
/ ---- ¥-

PHONE (h) _________ _ (w) 
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~ 
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Join The Tenant Army! 

Rent control, rent stabilization and other tenant protection laws are in danger. 
The rent laws are temporary and must be renewed periodically. The cash
rich real estate lobby and its allies in the State Legislature use these periodic 
expirations as leverage, demanding damaging changes to the laws in return 
for renewing them for another few years. With new allies in the Governor's 
office and the State Senate, they are closing in for the kill. 

Without the rent laws, landlords would be free to raise your rent by any 
amount, even raise your rent several times a year. Landlords would not be 
required to give you a lease or renew your lease, and would be free to 
terminate your tenancy and evict you for no reason at all. 

We need an army of tenants to defeat the landlords. They have the money. 
We have the votes. But to win, thousands of tenants have to get involved. 
JOIN US! 

ISSUED BY: New York State Tenants & Neighbors Coalition 
505 Eighth Avenue, 18th Floor 
New York, N.Y. 10018-6505 
(212) 695-8922 

Clip alUi mail this coupon to the above address. 

YES! I want to join the Tenant Army. Please send me information. 

NAME l0e_\ \\~ t~o 
ADDRESS 

. . . ~ . 0\ ' 
'§?q t00G+ 1 '"N,~+~ APT A-- ' 

~a b cl i Q. ~ 1 ZIP CODE u'f>b I 

PHONE (h) u/ '¢J pg d--J__,3 (w) 



-Join The Tenant Army! 

Rent control, rent stabilization and other tenant protection laws are in danger. 
The rent laws are temporary and must be renewed periodically. The cash
rich real estate lobby and its allies_ in the:' State Legislature use these periodic 
expirations as leverage, demanding damaging changes to the laws in return 
for renewing them for another few years. With new allies in the Governor's 
office and the State Senate, they are closing in for the kill. 

Without the rent laws, landlords would be free to raise your rent by any 
amount, even raise your rent several times a year. Landlords would not be 
required to give you a lease or renew your lease, and would be free to 
terminate your tenancy and evict you for no reason at all. 

We need an army of tenants to defeat the landlords. They have the money. 
We have the votes. But to win, thousands of tenants have to get involved. 
JOIN US! 

ISSUED BY: New York State Tenants & Neighbors Coalition 
505 Eighth Avenue, 18th Floor 
New York, N.Y. 10018-6505 
(212) 695-8922 

Clip and mail this coupon to the above address. '\ 
'· 

YES! I want to join the Tenant Army. Please send me i7J 

.~~~ i 
~ - !J NAME 

r-- . 
\ / 
~ 

£ /7 
ADDRESS f~ c:J u/aJ <Jfi-¼.__jJ__,u'--N!fc: . u 

cJ__ /ft-,/ &_,,_-eec_ h t:f . 
,- () I ( 

APT -;;:3 {t_ 

ZIP CODE ) )v.? / 

PHONE (h) Jj3;- 76-r;// (w) 



Join The Tenant Army! 

Rent control, rent stabilization and other tenant protection laws are in danger. 
The rent laws are temporary and must be renewed periodically. The cash
rich real estate lobby and its allies in th~ State· Legislature use these pedodic 
expirations as leverage, demanding damaging changes to the laws in return 
for renewing them for another few years. With new allies in the Governor's 
office and the State Senate, they are closing in for the kill. 

Without the rent laws, landlords would be free to raise your rent by any 
amount, even raise your rent several times a year. Landlords would not be 
required to give you a lease or renew your lease, and would be free to 
terminate your tenancy and evict you for no reason at all. 

We need an army of tenants to defeat the landlords. They have the money. 
We have the votes. But to win, thousands of tenants have to get involved. 
JOIN US! 

ISSUED BY: New York State Tenants & Neighbors Coalit.ion 
505 Eighth Avenue, 18th Floor 
New York, N.Y. 10018-6505 
(212) 695-8922 

Clip and mail this coupon to the above address. 

YES! I want to join the Tenant Army. Please se~e · 
I / 
( 
i I NAME 60~ Cf?Anrn ,~~)< 

~ 
ADDRESS b 3 e:> s//o e1s (2~, APT ,:lo c; 

~1'!0 u<i «A c/1 d.1 
~ . I ZIP CODE ,// S- 6 / 

PHONE Ch) ,r1t Jrf 5'~Y1/'t l (w) dLil_ 



Join The Tenant Anny! 

Rent control, rent stabilization and other tenant protection laws are in danger. 
The rent laws are temporary and must be renewed periodically. The cash
rich real estate. lobby and its allies in the State Legislature use these periodic 
expirations as leverage, demanding damaging changes to the laws in return 
for renewing them for another few years. With new allies in the Governor's 
office and the State Senate, they are closing in for the kill. 

Without the rent laws, landlords would be free to raise your rent by any 
amount, even raise your rent several times a year. Landlords would not be 
required to give you a lease or renew your lease, and would be free to 
terminate your tenancy and evict you for no reason at all. 

We need an army of tenants to defeat the landlords. They have the money. 
We have the votes. But to win, thousands of tenants have to get involved. 

JOIN US! 

ISSUED BY: New York State Tenants &, Neighbors Coalition 
505 Eighth Avenue, 18th Floor 
New York, N.Y. 10018-6505 
(212) 695-8922 

Clip arui mail this coupon to the above address. ~ 

YES! I want to join the Tenant Army. Please send mef~· ' 

NAME ~r~ r ul\~ ID ( _\ fr I\) t-T°) · \ 

ADDRESS ~~~ 

PHONE (h) ,_., ~" • :' .. f -

,ti•' 1,, i ~,) . 

_,,,... 

APT 53 

ZIP CODE JlShl 

(w) 



Join The Tenant Army! 

Rent control, rent stabilization and other tenant protection laws are in danger. 
The rent laws are temporary and must be renewed periodically. The cash
rich real estate lobby and its allies in the State Legislature use these periodiG 
expirations as leverage, demanding damaging changes to the laws in return 
for renewing them for another few years. With new allies in the Governor's 
office and the State Senate, they are closing in for the kill. 

Without the rent laws, landlords would be free to raise your rent by any 
amount, even raise your rent several times a year. Landlords would not be 
required to give you a lease or renew your lease, and would be free to 
terminate your tenancy and evict you for no reason at all. 

We need an army of tenants to defeat the landlords. They have the money. 
We have the votes. But to win, thousands of tenants have to get involved. 
JOIN US! 

ISSUED BY: New York State Tenants & Neighbors Coalition 
505 Eighth Avenue, 18th Floor 
New York, N.Y. 10018-6505 
(212) 695-8922 

Clip arul mail this coupon to the above address. 

YES! I want to join the Tenant Army. Please sPu-61'"-F!:lP intonnation. 

NAME 8&J~t~z r c ) 
~ 

ADDRESS :27o Sh?t, l!/L APT 

~.d!/&act ZIP CODE 

d 
PHONE (h) S/6-((3/~~oc;R cw) 

58 

~ Jb0! u 
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(;A,:.1.,lLNl)AR 

for 

,.,,.•~,, •• ,_,,,_ •• _,,,, ••~•--•••••'•••••••~•••• .. •••M•'-'""''••·'1.·;•~_._1 .. ,.-,,~•,i,--~.._•d••~•,_,.,.., ......... ~.,= ..... ,•,•~~•••~,._,~,f~.'-t••Ulr.'<.;~-Ul'2~,,., .. ,.,C)..,oi''-.a••<',Til'.illD'50",-,,..,e,~'=<-',.,atr~•· 

Rf::;1:ilutk,n Auth,:.:.dz:•np; :F\iblkation for lfoaring c,f a Bnr,d 
,., , .,:: .,, ~ r-,.. ,. , I , ·· ·'' l l' ·• oo,: Jlt 1'1··".:,,'1r1·0 ·•h~ I;,), ()1d1o'.,fL,f;: .,-ih\.(, rq.Jli., ), I .f,,•'-', ., hi'··" ILL l:l l:,,., 

Re(ons'lrn-::;tkir, or H,Jkhi::,H:L; in ntH'.l fiir th~i Ciiy ,;Jl Long 

li:lf.':ad1~ Nas:'i.J-1.u Cour:.,_'i', Ne:vv York, 1;,t a Max..irrnL,, 
Eatmrn.tI!d Crn:,t of$] ,2 50,000 &nd Authori1 .. ing thF- 1.'i'.S:Ufrnc.:e 
of$'.l.,23UJYJO S,:ri.a\ .F:\'.(>nd;; c1fS,1.id Chy to Pay tht Co:;f
'H11;':/'(:of. 

J" ,,, 1•· l j 'l ',. } i ,·· - It j' ' ' ti l ,Jr.-:im,ince ,J,;i.tf,:,:1 .A.pn t 1:.1, . ) :10, r,.l,11: ·,nnz:ing M, .,'>3t,an•:-P-
of $:WO,00U s~:n>:\1 Bond:,. o{'r,h,e c;,ty ('f Long: B(:3.Ch, 
.• , , .. , • ,.,, l ··:i I ,--, f' I. 
, .. l~S,'11.!U Colm~y, t,-11:.,11 ! 01~., \() ] '~1y L'tl~ , .. n:;t O' tue 

Arq1.i)s1tiw:1 of' 1~1~-;11 Pro1H:rty ;ind rd-',{: Bu\idings Situated 
Th<:,t'8,J1\ L.r;,c~}i<:d ;1-, FIO '\.Ve:::t P::ne Strett, Jn and For Said 
City . 

. '
'.'. ~ "'"''11)J'•()!' ',' ;·f/1 "1r·J?i)1" '•!·"' {~·,••y· r,/,,1•,--~fli'i' (() j:-''(141'1' 

0

fll'·n °' n.1,\,,.,)1-.,t .• i. ,,... .,l\,,,1 .. ,1\. \ _,,.. ,~.,,.,I,/ h, 11, J l" -~~\.'-" ,11....., (\.," l ,.• '-~ 

11, ... , 

C1>1,.lrn,-:.t t"<lr th,~, Purcha~n of i,\,::a! :Property. 

Re:;:.,;i1utlon Rernov'ing V~1CtH1t: Apa.rtmenti: from the 
1r::1•r,-•,,··.•·.,~,1r•.•1 ,~,,.1.,.-,. P·1 1·,,,:,,·\··11)"' /l,1··-· ,,,: 10-M '1S A11··"0(J,,.,.\ 
J •. ,+jtt,,~.~ ... ,,j ~t~1.L-..~,.-l~• ... , .~J,i.,,\{._-1L ]_ ,(, ., 1(; J;,,LI, 

J,1rnisJ;tiy~ M,1o1yw _ '( lt,der tht. proposed Re.solution, current 
tr: n;:01ts of n:cord. rmd th~:,it ·.:;r-:ius1~& 11.i'il! contimw to be. 
pn:,,t<::rtt;.d hy the f:TP/1 01dy v,1tc.1;int apartments 01i/aftcr 
·t hi:: Eifft:!(:'/ iv<~ ;~ate t.f thb Re,sohtlion will be r1~moved from 

n:guta.tions under ETPA. - -- ,.-· --~--, -.,.., - =---~~· 
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6. 

,;,, 
I.,~ • 

9. 

10 

:. L 

D. 

ECHO F'H.1 13TA.1°IClt-lER) 

Ri!:mlutk,n Authot\.zi11g the Oty Ma.nag.er to Enter 
lntiJ a Comrnct fi:)r th;; !n.strd1Mion of a Motorless 
Ht~rmetic Pump {1n<l s, U!-ed Solution Pump Mote,!' for City 
H.11;!!. 

R1:,~.-:;Jutior A1:.thorizir:z Hudg1~t Amendment to 
v'\nnrrn.mity 01::ve!0prnent :Fund Budget Year 1995-1996. 

llesolution Authnr;zing the, Cit-y M1:.r,ager to Execute 
f4 ChaJH?)e Ord.1.~r Re: :itln10; o the C'()i-rlruc.t ·w'ith Astro ~. _-• 

Ah C1:,rpor:.it1c,,: fi:H th,1; l\foehn.rticnl Vfork for the 

R t::~oii,ition .Aufr1r;,ri;.~ing Serl )ement of Ctrtiornri 
f'nx.1tedings. 

I,~ I<.ie:,mhition A:.iithr,.·i2ir,g P'1blication. of a Notice of Public 
}foJJ,idng on an Applic.~1 ion ~o Waive the Off-Stret,t Parking 
:R-1c:·p.ih·,em~n1s for Pn~m.1-;1:s?, 59 Ea.st Park Avenue, (street 
floor). L<H·ig H,e;;,ch, Ne,.v York. 



_;.,,_,.,:. ,-

,,,.,-•--~ 

lttn, ~·.:o. ,i 

Resolr.nion Nu. 

· ,i;· ··~~1· ... , · ' '"'~. ·· , ...• • 1 ··•· ,..... ·,1· ,. • c·,· · t"L \1H.;.., -lb!\~;, on ,\t!/?}.1<;t 2 ,, J'.:f/•~, int· I... rty , .•. ou.tv:·.1 r,r o,e .1ty o ong 
B·'•O{'k f.';•ll·"', ,··l ... ,, ... ,,"1"''11 ,,,., ,,,,.,,,.<;;',.,, 1 ,,,··th" r.:: ... ,..,,•.:-,;,,Hl'".T 1'P,'';''IV n,.,>'""~'Ot' ,\nt of'. 1974 Hw.t l';;~..:-'U!.'\.\,1:,\-{"~h_.J~,.ft,"J'\.fH•, '"-••;, ,w,.-;.,,•. t \. I\\ f\H~.-:t:..,.i1-,•t~"\:bf.•; /\.,-•IQ',, f'"r1i.\w-\~<,,~ .I{~ j 

a public i~merg~m,;~y ~:xir::tNI H)qtdi·•n~\, the fil\fl11.ttkm c.f rent~; for housing itccornmoc.hitkm£ 
,:4.1ntainint?. onif! !mn1drr.d c,r nrore ciwel.ling un.i '.'l i.n foe City of Long Be3ch, and ilit:ipted a 
!'~1soh1~icm ir.voking: \hf: provii:ion~ of said F,m~rg.ei,c;y Te.nfl.nt Protection Act with regard 
t(\ r;.uid ,1.-1;oom,m:.d11.tk1m;, .ar,d 

\VHERJ3c1t~;;. n:ii.ny hoi,1.:;mg tF11t s whiz:h w~:r\"\ occupied hy tenants r1t th,: 
tiffJ.:'l of ~he ~dopHtw (;f th-. r.Sbn•:iwtmi nn~d n~.,:,Jlohc•n~ :\ft pn~$.ently unoccupied; .and 

,·tn.1't~·1·t,1_·,A~' . J r·, • <"'("~ ' ,.,, r 'j ,. 'L. '" f I B h 
;rv.irrr:.l'u~ .. :,, oH, urif: ''"-'. 1 ·-i.N ... '(i\e 1._.i:y ·---•Y.mc1 ot tne t.ity o _.ong ~,eac: 

fiJ1.md, purnmmt to $1:';,:tk,n of tht'.', Ernergem)y Tenar,t Prouxfam Act of 1974, as amended, 
th1it n pubti,~ ~mer!ttmcy no lcng,i·r edsted with respei:'.1 w nmrnl apartments in buildings 
ownr~d as: ~X'ilOpt:rntiv~~EI ,md r.:imdorniniums which b(,1:·.a.me vacant afkr !he date of 
cmw1,wiwY1 to cor:,p~r:;1fr.i~, ,:i, un~.:lo,ntnhm, :it;~r.us; nr1d 

'.i.lT~_:n:;rn::,li,; •h,l''t·f'•,,,-,,,·1i .. 1:,:,·,·'j'' .. -:-i(, ., •··'d,•-.,•1,• . ., ,·,,. t· lf1J11.u.,1',l..,n,v,, \uC ,._,l )' ,_, .. , . .l_.n,., ,Ill.> ,,t>U,111,,1,\, y Cl,,n:>l u~, .. l d1., nun,t,~.r Q 

Vl!IC&nt 11partrnenrn 1:ilS a!lcige;d by the hndlonfa P.111.;t by the tenants in buildings protech~d by 
the Emtlf.~i:.!MY T1~i1tmr. 'f'r,e,tr~ction Act of 1974, flS amended; and 

WHER£AS, th(:. City Council find:, 'ihat tenaM:, of re(ord and their 
1ipmiu1:m who pre-,.sently ocr\1py 11pu.rtxr1etJts in multiple ch:vr:·:lings sub)ect to the Emerg,~ncy 
Tenarr! li,rotectim1 Aet ,A' l 'f1 1i f:Hl amended, shGuld cotttinu? w be subject to the -~~~ .. ~,,--
pmvisiorrn ot'lhe Emergency ''.L~mt:tt1t Prn~~ctk,n Act of l ~174, as anv~nd,td, and n.s. adopted 
by :~ec:ti,,ns DN 7 .2 i.nd D<I : of the C:ty of Long Beach Cor:fo ('jf Ordinilnces; und 



· 14::::E, 
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'Nl{EREAS .. the Ciw Council finds 1h1H ~. q1.:rsiion of fact exists conc.eming 
Hw, v,~x::m<:y rnJ~• ;:,f mult.ipii;: dwf·lli!;,g:; ,vithfri thi:! City of Lont Be:ach si,bject to the 
provlni.ons of fh~~ Enwrgcn<::y Tt:,-,,nnt Prf.1tr~cti,:,r\ Act of! 974, a.<. amend<!'!d, which if friund 

' · · · ' 1 ·· r'. ,., ·, d 1 . h t ti to nr,; grer&ter th:\Jm 1%·, v,rould n1.•ce:;);:0.r;iy Hl\'O ve the~, ny t..,)UJiC-Ji er anng t a nc 
ho1,i;!.1ng e.mi:-:rg{w:c;i v,1;.mld bt1 rtt im i'r1d; !lnd 

WHEREAS, fr,ei. City Cound.l frttt!1.er fnds that Hi,~ regdation of rents, 
:•,lF<lll"'l'··l ·ir. tll"" ,;~''il'"''.0·fl•J1~,r 'T'"Yl·"·~•,' P-··\t<"".i;,-... ; ,4..-·1· IJ'f 1:i:,·-1,1 .,., ,,,,,.,.,,.,,,,.J~,,.i "f'."partn"•nt,· ~~•V..d•J'~~.I) ·'1• t,v, ,,iL,ll '\o.-'llt')'"<i·t~t ... ) f.ii;.,., ,o.t.t!, ... t•- .. ,~tn}L ,,_, .... ,. r ~. ,,,.r ~i, h.,.,- #;\ ~,,~, 1i,J.,:,iJ:- ,,_ u. _ _ p. . ., r.:J 

1:in1t are l'1r,esepff11 VM,;'"'' i ~Nlth !\O ~,,,,, :1111' nf riecord nr i•;i·,vlwr 'l''•ou ..,,~ dn-es not serve; to !, fJ , .._ !."I' .,f , • •<, /! , , , , ~ , , ... i , • ~ '~ ,,. '•••• , ,,.,. •· !_. ..., ~ ""') I ~ ~ 

:;i):r~te: ilw no\)1i1· 1;,~,,r:•1 ,~el'•"·•1 nrhi<'h r'·,·i•·i"1~·l t11e ·•··,r,p'· 0 1in,1 0 1~ .. 1"nt(l in r:c- 1·irlent:a1 hou:i;it1° C,,1-.,V •'t•\. .J~l,J...-,e c\.;•)•-,,' t~ .•. ..,J,I,\_ ! J\.,•f;~•._.}C.\,,l,, .,.,,J,,~,- . . ,.•V~, ,I -, , f:i 

Uri.its:; 

THE CIT'f OF UYNG HEACH l\ S F()LLO\NS · 

r.. That u:n cr1JT1~1'1t knwTl!i 1.vit11;111w.i!i\ple dwellings ,,vht)S(;: .:iptlrtme:nts nre _____ _ 
1m~jec1 ti:) the: :Er1-11.•.rgeni;;y T{\l',rw,t Proi<:,;-;hon Arr of; 97:i, as. urT1e:::nded, sktll C(,t:':in1..1e; to 
hraive Hwn· 1iparlnU!:1tl!t b-i:! :\iul::i,:ct to 1}w pwvisim·i::. of Hie En-n:rge:ncy Tenant Protection 
A.ct cif I 9''?4, ~s :ll.menckd; fGr so long a~. the te:.n1<nt r1f r~•,;:('>~d andi,;:,r his or her spou~:e 
f''VYi'!"l!il' /('\ ,·1'.PL,1,,, .1,, "l"·'."l' 1:1"'\•~j'l'l"lf"!'ll ,;1t.,, l ,...)-j,..,., :i-..,}!;l 1,,· 1•J \. :,.,;.. ,1,~~••· ,if,.~ •.. 

.., ''l'I... ii ' . . I . l . . .J I'. b' l .,., . ,., .. , nat 13\ ~panrrtems Veit ·un m1 .. 1.t;p!e r..1v,1,:) 11ngs st, .,1ect to fne emergency 
T~na.nl. Prot~cti::m Act of 1974, It>< n. 1~rnntled, \vh.kh are Ve1(;1rd as <"fthe effective. date uf 
l·h'· .. ,.,~, t·, •·d ' 1 1..·,.1 1..,. ,, . -, t,,,, ·t ·f·'·• ,-. ·1· ,,,.,,.. ,,,. ·ft!•c,·l;,,t' ·t f d . 1,:11ts., .. mr..)fllt.i 11a.1, ... 1n.,tY!.nL ..•. lla:Ul c,.ti~."'·)rt. or"

1 
..•. t, .. ,~u- .. ,1~ ...... rnn.f'.') recor 

i'(~:iid\ng the!'efo :E<J.~ {'f'the e.ffeceivl! l(.fal/\'. of thi~i rte,;:o\ufa·,n or 'Nhic'1 be(:ome vacm1t afl~r the 
effo.i:tive: date of thJ1s n~so-!o,tion, ~~hall be rerr1ov,;;d from reg,:ilation trnder the Emcrgern:;y 
·r • ... t . , , . ,. J .,,,1 ,. " " . •~l'l;Jrn1 ,t':f1) ,ec:t1011 h,,;"( () i ,'( J ,.;; I M l;'1,rnim1J!l!?Ci. 

~·. ~r·1 • t ·, ' ,.,. "t P 1 ' d b ;' i rn.,. o tilt~ {~x:tem ltlf~ city~.!'.'. ~.:,,ng ,:u?.acn 1s fttnp<rwere . y statute, 
all c:urrc:nt term:n1t5 of r1i~::nrd Bnd th~!it· apotrne:; ·withrn m\1ltipl~ dwdlings which are subject 
to the provisions oft1m fatH'ffg(!ncy T,en:rnt :!•rnte!C::tic·n Ac,: ,r1f 1974, ::1s ti.mended, shall have 
their ap~111rin1~nts r~mv.d.n Rub)e,~t to the, provlsiom c-f the: Ernergcn-::y Tenant Protection Act, 
of 1974, m, arn1:;n,:fod, re,gH11dlii11,;y of w l'l\~th1:r any GI ,i,I! of the othi!r r-.pi1nmE:nts ,1vithin the 

1•" j ' ,,,, t 't ,, ~ • t rmu1p ~ l:\Wt:.tmg !.)Ul!(liU1g .jt'f, (H!,reg1,HH!(it.:,l, 



ECHCI PTG 'STATICIHERV 

.A. T,~.rnmt nr Rt::<:..O, cl , .. pi:•\" ,.,:•Ii(:.) n.'Hntd ,:;1i lh": leas1.i in effect on 
the, it~f}itctn,.t~ ·dht r~ 1:>f th.\:5 t~:fc:.::~,:J~nt l: . .1r1 

.5. Tirnl th:;t4 H.1!~oh.1.t:;,:m ;:;L1dl a.pp:y t,:i n)l ii'1ultiple dvvfllir:gs withm the City 
of L<J,1rn.: H,i.;,d1, v,•hJe'.h ;11,r111 ;;i,hie,c1: to th,,, E:rn~i'~-!.(S::,i::v T~11cJ1r P,·otr1;ctior. Act of 19'/4, a:-: 

"·· J '"~· ' 

IIJt11~r1d11;d, indttding r 1:,nlil1l b1JildiPWi, c<:op1~rnfr,.11~:, 111,d c.,;)'nd(HTLI11ii-in1s. 

JI' 1'l•t,,,Jl"<',1,, ,1:'• · .,.•i:1,>t•\, .,•, •. l/ '.,o .,,,,.'(",.,!\ .,.lt o.i • ;j, .. ,J ,rt,,·:,i.~, .. 1,1 • .1 n~. 'i..,h )' t, LOI\,;, - .,),,,,..!\ 1,t .,;,,1 : 1~. j,. ., .I ,1v, 1))1 .111.. ,.,dif\C,,(,; 11 O, O,,.n,.,1,1c;, 

l'l'Hl.l'll~fp!!\' i:;f (Jach b1.11kfo1g v,r.lLh ap.,:1rt,nents: nr t ,n:1- 11 ,;,.kj,:;ci to th1~ prov\sions of! ht 
J.:,rn,:irg,ency TtM~m.L Pn:,/1::eti,;,n Ac1: of' I. 914, i.1; .m.,,cnd,i.d, :J: fanuary of each year of the 
!' tl't"lb M' , .. t' i ' :' 1 "f . •· '" '.. • , ,... ,. • ') i ,;.J.. " t• '' ,~;. " . q ,. "' t .. . ;; ,, • t ' t 1 1~· ,, ,,., ,S,N -,, ' 1' . •"\"" t .! " 1;, , ....... 1.11.,.,li,J;.1,;,M,.nf.fh:-i \-,1 .. iil .,i;;.; ,JUli,Jl:"1~3,. ,,:1,1 .. i..lt:Jr:.,,~ ... ,.1 ,,1.e r,r:,e.g .. ,,,t.y ei .. iJi. 

\;~ '),J•••:'1••11' ,-l,-J tii['."//4, •· ,,,. ,. ,j,,j·, ,l{,'I ;,,.,, ., ! v·•,·-l ;; tt ,,..!.,,,,,,,\ ."\,s,,1 0, , ,t ,•t, .iJ:, ::1,ttl..f1,. I.,., ,3.Ci(.r. 1.'•) [.1l~1•.,pd .. l\d;,,, 
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